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INTRODUCTION 

The system of soil classification developed by the Division of Soil 
Survey has been based largely on the field examination of soils and 
is comprehensively presented by Marbut (29).1 As II. cumulative 
result of these studies and of similar previous and contemporaneous 
studies elsewhere (42) it is possible to state that soil morpholo~ is 
II. resultant of II. number of causal influences. Among those espeCIally 
important are rainfall, temperature, vegetative cover, parent material, 
drainage, and erosion. It must, of course, also be recognized that 
the time during which these forces have operated determines to a 
large degree the extent to which a soil has reached full development. 
The many studies of the chemical and physical properties of the 
soil made in the United States and elsewhere have brought out very 
definitely that the soil component of primal importance in determining 
its character is its colloid. Through these studies it has appeared 
that a given soil series, is characterized by /I, colloid in which there is 
striking uniformity of composition (21, 23, 24, 32), particularly with 
respect to the major components. As for different soil series colloidal 
disltmctions are to be expected. It also appears that the great Boil 
gr()ups are characterized by the presence of colloids wbich sharply 
differentiate the groups when selected representa.tives are chosen 
(3, 12). 

I Itallo numbers In parentheses refer !.o Lltemture Olted, p. M. 

liiCioo-B6--1 
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Since the studies of Oushman (17) and :Cushman and Hubbard (18)it has become increasingly apparent that the hydrolysis of mineralsis the dominant chemical process in the production of the colloid,while its final character is influenced by various chemical and physicalprocesses. In variolls publications the importance of ditrerent influences has been 'stressed. For example, in the work of Robinson andHolmes (41) and of Reifenberg (36) the importance of rainfall waselnphasized, while Crowther (16) ana Jenny (25) have stressed theinfluence of temperature. Brown, Rice, and Byers (7) examined aseries of soils from Nebraska which tmder a fairly wide rainfall showedsmall differences of colloid character, though there were wide differences in the distribution of the colloid within the profile. In thesesoils the mean annual temperature is nearly the same, the parentmaterial presumably the same, and the yegetative cover likewisevery similar. A,ll of the soils in question belong to the Pedocaldivision.
It therefore seemed ye;'.: worth while to examine carefully a seriesof soils in which the distineti,-e environmental condition is a differellceof temperature. Tn selecting the, soils for ('xamulfttion advantagewas taken of specially fttvomble opportunity 1'01' processing ce'rtainprofiles. In order to SCf'Ul'9 the temperature range desu'ed soils ofdiverse parent material had to be selected. All fall in the divisionof Pedoeal soils. 'Yhile the chief purpose of the study is an examination of the soil colloids, the data obtained include both the mechanicaland ehemical analyses of the whole soil.

The collection and description of the profiles examined could only
have been possible as a result of whole-hearted cooperation by the
members of the Soil Survey Division. 


DESCRIPTION OF THE SOILS 

The soils presented here are not all of agricultural importance, but
were selected to show the specific effect of climate, parent mn.terial,
Etnd other factors which have combined to produce the soil as it now
is. Information and c1nta have been liberally taken from other pub
lication.;;, as cited. The following descriptions are divided into three
parts: (1) A general description, if available, of each soil series fur
nished by the Division of Roil Survey of this Bureau; (2) a general
description of the specific soil obtained in part from the collector;
and (3) the specific description of the profile by the colll'ctor.Following the more recent practice of the Division of Soil Rurvey,
the portions of the vertical section of the soils have only been num
berC'd. They will be referred to as horizons as a matter of conven
ienee, although morphological differences are not readily distinguished
in dry-land soils. 
SCOBEY SERIES 

The soils of the Scobey series are normnlly developed over anextensive area "'hich begins in the western pal'L of North Dakota,
extends in a noL'thwesterly direction across the northern plains of
Montana, and continues to nn llI1known distance into Canada. The
greater part of the area lies between elevations of 2,000 and 3,000
feet above sea level. A gradation in the color of the surface soil
takes place across tIllS helt, the darkness of color decreasing west
ward in proportion to the lower precipitation and the resulting
I 

j 
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thinner' grass cover. The average sndcharacteristic color of the 
surface soil is dark grayish nroVt"Jl and, in the {European classification, 
'thes9so'ils. would probably be grouped with the Ohestnut-Brown 
sbils. The parent material is 1\, calcareous drift ,deposited dm-ing the 
Wisconsin glaciation. The surfl1ce featm-es are those of a nearly 
levelto gently rolling drift plain. Drainage is everywhere well estab
lished.Thenative vegetation consists of the mixed prairie grasses 
of which grama, needlegrass, buffalo 'grass, western wheatgrass, and 
junegrass are most common. The mean annual precipitation over 
the region occupied by the Seobey soils ranges from 13 to 15 inches. 
The sample described below was taken in the extreme eastern part 
of the belt of Scobey soils, and the surface layers are therefore darker 
and the .solum thicker than in the average development of this series. 

Mapped in Milk River Area, Mont., 1928. 

SCOBEY LOAM 

The normal soil for the western part of North Dakota is the Scobey 
loam. It is :a typical dark-brown soil developed on the rolling, well
drained surface over wide :areas. Internal and external drainage ,are 
good and roots penetrate the whole soil mass with ease. The profile 
sampled bas never been plowed. 

Collector-M. J. Edwards and K. Ableiter. 
Location-Southwest corner of see. 7, T. 151 N., R. 100 W., 

McKenzie Oounty, N. Dale 
Olimate-Mean annual rainfall, 13.67 inehesj mean annual tempera

,ture, 39.8° F. 
1. 	0 to 1~ inches, dark grayish-brown light loamj fine soft crumb structure. 

Has much very fine sand. Many grass roots. Sample includes surface 
sod. 

2. 	1~ to 5 inches, dark-brown loam (very slightly reddish), Boft crumb 
structure. In situ the Boil is faintly platy, grading in the lower part 
into the upper part of the prisms of horizon 3. This part of the soil 
has many 'grass roots. Very few pebbles. 

3. 5 to 13 inches, brown, with reddish tinge (or chestnut-brown) snndy clay 
loam. Prisms somewhat larger and more massive in the very upper 
part. :Very well developed prismatic structurej prisms mostly 7~ to 1~ 
inches in diameter. When removed the soil is in elongated pieces 
ranging from small to large nut, and held together by the grass roots. 
The mass is fairly easily crushed to medium hard crumb. Quite 
brittle when dry. Vesicular. Very few pebbles. 

4. 	 13 to 20 inches, bro'IV-n, with light olive-drab tinge (or grayish-brown), 
sandy clay loam. Well-developed prismatic structure, but the prisms 
and their constituent blocks are larger than in horizon 3. A few 
pebbles. Just a little leSB friable than horizon 3. EfferveGces mildly 
(very mildly in upper part). A little less vesicular than horizon 3. 

5. 20 to 24 inches, light olive-drab, strongly mottled with white, sandv clav 
till. Compact in places but easily friable. The prismatic structur"e 
of thc solum fades III the upper part of horizon 5. Sample of horizon 5 
largcly from the region of carbonate accumulation. 

SPEARFISH SERIES 

The soils of ,the Spearfish series are chocolate :browll to red and 
sometimes carry sufficient organic matter to impart a dark-brown color 
to the immediate ,surinee. The BUbsoils are reddish brown to red. 
Fragments of gypsum occur in both surface soil and subsoil. The 
subsoils are underlain by a stratum of gypsum or gypsum-bearing 
rocks, often at shallow depths. The series 18 developed in place and 
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is derived from gypsum-bearing shales and sandstones. The topog
raphy is level to gently rolling. The series is of extensive distribution 
but has not been extensively mapped. Occurring ordinarily in regions 
of low rainfall, it is not of great agricultural importance. The forma
tions giving rise to this series are readily eroded, consequently the 
present surface soil has not remained in place sufficiently long to 
d.evelop a prnfile. The soils are therefore very immature. 

Mapped in South Dakota, 1907. 
Revised by T. D. Rice, June 1917. 

SPEARFISH SILT LOAM 

An extensive and representative development of tIllS soil occurs 
in South Dakota and Wyoming in a comparatively narrow belt 
surrounding the Black Hills in South Dako'!il1 and Wyoming. The 
uplift of the Black Hills tilted and exposed previously nearly hori
zontal beds. Amonf? these is comparatively soft Spearfish forma
tion, probably of Triassic nge, conSIsting of red sandy shales inter
spersed with gypsum. Along the eastern side of the Black Hills the 
exposure is 1 or more miles wide, but is normally 4 to 5 miles wide 
along the southwestern slope. This easily decomposed formation 
was rapidly removed and I1n annular valley was formed around the 
main d'ome of the hills and flanked on the outer side by a rampart of 
hills having a steep inner slope. The vegetation is clllefly buffalo 
grass j blazing-star and wild aster are common on the steeper slopes. 

Collector-H. G. Byers. Described by F. A. Hayes. 
Locntion-Three-fourths mile north of Piedmont, Mend County, 

S. Dak., in the northeast corner of sec. 9, T. 3 N., R. 6 E. 
Climate-Mean annual ,rainfall, 17.71 inches; mean nnnual tempera

ture, 46.2° F. 
1. 0 	to 12 inches, pale reddish brown. Very friable, structureless, but co

hermIt, not compact. Contains scattering fliJiceous pebbles. The 
upper 10 incllC~ slightly darker than the remainder. This layer con
t/tins the orgnuie material of the profile. 

2. 	12 to 24 inches. Same as above except red and slightly granular, a.lso a 
trifle more compact. This is evidently the B horizon but is very poorly 
developed. 

a. 	28 to 42 inches, red, very friablej this is apparently the disintegrated 
material of the Spearfish formatIon. Numerous less-weathered Spear
fish fragments are present but seldom exceed 1 inch in dimensions. 

4. 60 	to 72 inches. The finer material similar to horizon 3 contains frag
ments of gypsum. This gypsum is a fragmented deposit in the Spear.. 
fish shale. Three-fourths mile to the east the gypsum is being mined. 
It occurs there in So hand about 4 feet thick. 

BADLANDS' 

The Badlands consist mainly of the severely eroded parts of the 
Bmle, Chadron, and Pierre formations. They are developed most 
frequently from the Bmle material, a pinkish sandy clay. Erosion 
is so rapid and the subsoil material so unfavorable to immediate 
plant growth that the areas are quite devoid of vegetation. The 
resulting topograpllY is unique, in some instances very rou~hly dis
sected, and ago,in quite fiat. The Badlands were mapped ill Sioux 
County, Nebr., in 1919. . 

I Not clll!lSlfied as B 11011 by the U. S. Soli Survey, thererore no series designation Is used. 
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BADLANDS SILT LOAM 

The Badlands of South Dakota are typically developed in the area 
iust southeast of the Black Hills between the White and Cheyenne 
Rivers~ They are the highly dissected remains of a vast outwash 
plaiD. sloping eastward from the Rocky Mountains. According to 
Darton and Paige (19) the Brule clay on which this soil is developed 
consists of sandy clays, fuller's earth, volcanic ash, and sandstone. 
Also, one of the principal materials is a peculiar clay of a pale flesh 
color to light brownish buff, porous and crumbling when dry but 
massive, co~pact, and light brown when damp. It resembles fuller's 
earth and differs from ordinary clay in being less plastic. 

This immature soil differs little from the parent formation owing 
to the low rainfall and sparse short-grass cover. The samples were 
collected from the flat top of a small butte and consist for the most 
part of undifferentiated compact sandy material. . 

Collector-H. G. Byers. . 
Location-l Inile northeast of Interior, Jackson County, S. Dale 
Climate-Mean annual rainfall, 14.54 inches; mean annual temper

ature, 46.0° F. 
1. 0 to 1 inch. Dust mulch. 
2. 1 to 12 inches. Undifferentiated grayish-white compact sandyc1a.y. 
3. 12 to 30 inches. Same as layer above. 
4. 72 to 84 inches. Parent material. 

PIERRE SERIES 

The Pierre soils are extensively developed by the soil-forming proc
ess from fine-grained shales. In the central part of South Dakota 
the parent material of these soils is the Pierre shale formation of the 
Cretaceous system. This is a region where the normally developed 
surface soil is nearly black, but over eroded areas two factors have 
combined to prevent the formation of the normal soil: The rapid 
run-off of rainfall from the slopes has resulted in a drier soil climate 
than corresponds to the rainfall, and erosion has removed the black 
soil almost as rapidly as it has formed. For these reasons the lighter 
colored soils of this region are correlated with the Pierre series which 
is the normal soil of the more arid region farther west. 

The surface soils of the Pierre series have a thickness of 8 to 12 
inches and are slate colored, olive brown, or olive gray. These soils 
are heavy in texture except on comparatively small areas where the 
surface layer has been modified by wind-laid sands. The surface 
layer of Pierre clay when moderately moist is finely granular and 
mellow but when wet it ftlnS together into a very sticky mass. It is 
underlain, as are all types of this series, by an olive-brown or olive
gray clay. The granular structure usually continues through this 
layer. Below a depth of 18 or 20 inches there is often a heavy clay 
or claypan with prismatic structure. It is similar in color to the 
layers above, but the texture is slightly heavier. The material at a 
usual depth of 36 to 40 inches becomes more friable. The parent 
material, an olive-gray shale, is usually encountered at a depth of 
4 to 6 feet. The surface is characterized by rounded hills and ridges. 
Surface drainage is good. 

Established in Belle Fourche area, S. Dak., 1907. Revised by 
T. D. Rice, June 1917. 

I 
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PIERRE CLAY 

The Pierre clay consists of dark-brown to yellow-brown surface 
soil underlain by a heavy subsoil. In this area it is derived from the 
Pierre shale somewhat influenced by later deposits. The usual tex
ture is that of a loam, fairly silty, or a heavy silt loam which often 
possesses sQme of the sticky nature of gumbo. A fair amount of 
organic matter gives the soil a bro-wn to grayish-brown color. At a 
depth of 6 to 12 inches lighter colored, heavier, and more compact 
material tends to break up in cubes as do the western adobes. At a 
depth of 3 to 6 feet the soil grades into gray or slate-colored shale. 
The samples were collected from a gentle slope. 

Collector-To D. Rice and H. G. Byers, September 24, 1933. 
Location-50 feet from the north end of plot 582, sec. 21, T. 100 N., 

R. 72 W., Gregory County, S. Dale 
Climate-Mean annual rainfall, 14.54 inches; mean annual tem

perature, 47.2° F. 
1. 	 0 to 8 inches, dark olive-gray heavy elay, granular and calcareous. 

Includes 2 inehes of mulch, more finely granular than rest of sample. 
'1'he muleh, though loose und friable when dry, becomes very sticky 
when wet. 

2. 8 	to 18 inches, olive-gray eluy, very granular layer. Slightly heavier in 
texture than horizon 1. Calcareous. 

3. 18 to 40 inches, olive-gray clay. Very compaet and prismatic strueture, 
readily fractured columns. Slightly heavier in texture than horizons 1 
and 2. Calcareous. 

4. 40 	to 60 inehes, light olive-gray clay, no gypsum. Very calcareous. 
Structureless. 

5. 	 60 to 74 inches, light oliye-gray elay. Strnctureless. Very ealca>;eous. 
No gypsum crystals. 

KEITH SERIES 

The surface soil of the Keith series to an average depth of about 12 
inches consists of a grayish-brown or dark grayish-brown loose fine
granular material. A slight change to a grayish-brown color and a 
heavier texture takes place witb depth, and the structure becomes 
somewhat compact. This at about 30 inches is abruptly underlain 
by a grayish-white or light grayish-yellow friable material. The 
carbonates have been largely leached out of the upper two horizons, 
but the lowest has a high concentration of calcium and other carbon
ates. The soil is underlain, at a depth of 36 to 48 inches, by parent 
material, the floury silt of Pcorian loess. 

JJ;stablished in Deuel County, Nebr., 1921. 

KErrlf SILT I,OAM 

The Keith series is developed under an average annual rainfall of 
less than 20 inches. The soils are definitely in the short-grass prairie 
region. A low organic content has resulted in a dark grayish-brown 
or chestnut-brown surface layer. The soils have a barely perceptible 
compaction in the upper part of their subsoils. The surface drainage 
and underdrainage are excellent. There is little or no erosion. They 
occupy loess-covered very gentle slopes or flat uplands. The native 
grassed are western wheatgrads and grama. 

Collector-F. A. Hayes. 
Location-1,628 feet north of the southwest corner of sec. 34, T. 

14 N., R. 36 W., Dundy County, Nebr. 
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Climate-Mean annual rainfall, 16.85 inches; mean annual tem
perature, 49.9° F. 

1. 0 to *inch, grayish-brown structureless silt loam. 
2. *to 3~ inches, chestnut-brown laminated silt loam. 
3. 	3* to 14' inches, dark grayish-brown friable structureless or mealy silt 

loam. Worm and insect borings and casts rather numerous. Material 
breaks into soft clods of irregular sizes and shapes. 

4. 	14 to 21 inches, upper _part ot !iule zone. Grayish-brown cloddy friable 
silt loam. Limy. Carbonates occur in small soft spots, In splotches, 
and as filmlike coatings on the surfaces of clods. Borings \'ery 
abundant. 

5. 	 21 to 33 inches, the zonc of maximum lime accumulntion. Light grayish
brown structureless silt loam. Lime very abundant, occurring both 
in disseminated form and as coatings on clods. Material breaks into 
irregular-shaped clods which are moderately hard to crush between 
fingers and thumb. 

6. 	 33 to 40 inches, very light grayish-brown structureless sin. Very limy. 
Material breaks into rather definite clods of various sizes and shapes, 
but they are softer than in layer above. 

7. 	 40 to 48 inches, same as layer above, except it has a floury consistency. 
In this horizon very little of the lime is visible, most of it being in 
disseminated form. 

8. 48 to 72 inches, the parent loess. Light grayish-brown floury silt. Limy. 
9. 72 to 96 inches, same as layer above. 

HAYS SERIES 

In the reconnaissance survey of western Kansas (14) the Hays soils 
were designated as members of the Sunmut series. Since that time it 
has been necessary to define the Summit series more accurately, and as 
a result the Summit soils are now confined to the humid portion of 
eastern Kansas and the dark-colored soils farther west, derived from 
similar parent materials (Tertiary shale) and occupying similar posi
tions, are designated as Hays soils in Dr. 1iarbut's recent revision 
of the western Kansas reconnaissance. 

The surface soil of the Hays series consists of a brown to dark
brown structureless layer about 4 inches thick This is underlain 
by a very dark brown to nearly black, highly granular layer which 
reaches a depth of 16 inches. Beneath the second layer the material 
is heavy, rather tough, and tends to break vertically into irregular 
prisms, and these in turn break into angular particles. The angular 
particles are dark brown due to a coating of organic matter, but the 
interiors are lighter in color. The zone of carbonate accumulation 
begins at a depth of about 30 inches and is about 2 feet in thickness. 
It is definitely developed but is not highly concentrated. Below 
this is the parent material consisting of more or less completely 
decomposed shale, sandstone,or limestone, from whlch the Hays 
soils are developed. Where the material has weathered from very 
fine grained shales, it develops into heavy soils, in most places, clay 
loams. 

These soils are best developed on the smooth upland plains. The 
heavy layer thins, softens and, in places, disappears on rolling to 
hilly areRS. 

Because of the smoothness of the p1ain, the relatively high rainfall, 
and the high1y productive character of the soil, the area occupied 
by these soils, is a great wheat-growing region. Over a large part 
of the area of these soils in Kansas, about 80 percent of the acreage 
of cultivated land, is in wheat. 

Series established by C. F. Marbut, 1934. 
Description furnished by T, D. Rice. 
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BAYS SILTY CLAY LOAJI 

The surface soil of Hays silty clay loam is dark gray or dark brown
ish gray. Just beneath this layer the subsoil is similar or slightly 
lighter in color, of heavier texture, of compact structure, and ranges 
from 2 to 8 inches in thickness. Beneath this layer the subsoil is a 
~ht-brown or yellowish-brown silt loam of mealy consistency and 
fnable chara( i;er. These soils are developed on l~vel to sharply 
rolling land. Both surface and under drainage are excellent. 

The sall1.ples of Hays silty clay loam were collected by R. H. Davis 
from the Kansas Agricultural Experiment Station and are described 
as follows: 

Location-l mile south of Hays, Kans. 
Climate-Mean annual rainfall, 22.8 inches; mean annual temper

ature, 54.3° F. 
1. 	0 to 10 inches, brown or dark grayish-brown heavy silt loam or silty clay

loam. The material of this horizon, especially at ~,he lower depth, is 
mixed or splotched with more yellowish-brown material which has 
been brought up from below, probably by deep tillage. It is of fine
granular structure. Although only a few lime concretions are in evi
dence, the soil will effervesce freely with hydrochlodc acid. According 
to the soil and erosion survey, from 2 to 6 inches of the original surface 
soil of this partiCUlar soil has been lost by erosion since the area has 
been in cultivation. 

2. 	 10 to 20 inches, llght-brown or yellowish-brown silty clay loam of granular 
8tructurel the granules being larger than in the layer above. The 
Insides or the granules are lighter in color than the outsidcs. Lime 
concretions occur in this layer. There are, however, wide local varia
tion8 in the depth at which the lime accumulations occur, and within 
a few feet the depth may vary from 15 to 30 .inches. The layers or 
veins of lime may be either on a horizontal, an inclined, or, in a few 
places, on a vertical plane. 

3. 20 to 33 inches, yellowish-brown silty clay loam containing a large num
ber of lime concretions. The material tends to approach a columnar 
structure, and blocks break and crush easiIy. 

4. 33 	to 47 inches, brownish-yellow or buff-colorcd silty clay loam which 
is ,high in lime and similar in structure to the horizon above. 

6. 47 to 60 inches, material of similar color and structure as thc above layer, 
but parts Of splotches of this layer appear to be of finer texture. Lime 
concretions are less abundant. 

6. 60 to 72 inches, buff-colored material which is of silghtly coarser texture 
than the layer above, of rather silty character. Some fine sand is 
found in many places at this depth. Lime is present but not ill abun
dance as in the above horizon. 

PULLMAN SERIES 

The surface layer of the Pullman floils is brown or grayish brown 
and becomes quite dark when wet. It contains no free calcium car
bonate and is moderately supplied with organic matter. The aver
age thickness of this layer is about 5 inches. The upper part of the 
subsoil, which reaches an average depth of about 24 inches, is dark 
chocolate-brown clay, very hard when dry and plastic when wet. 

I When moist this material breaks down to a fine-granular condition, 
but when dry it breaks into roughly cubical blocks. The surfaces 
of these blocks are slick or varnishlike. The next lower layer is a 
calcareous clay with a few soft lime concretions. The color is choc
olate brown or dark reddish brown, the red color increasing with 
depth. The upp. er part of this layer is as compact as the layer above
but the lower part becomes gradually more friable. Below a usua i 
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depth of 48 inches the material is a red or brownish-red calcareous 
clay containing a lar~e number of soft lime concretions. A layer of 
carbonate concentratIOn begins at a depth of about 5 feet and has a 
thickness of about 2 feet. Usually more than half of the volume 
consists of aggregations of soft white lime carbonate and the rest of 
the material is light-brown calcareous clay. Below this is the parent 
material, a light-brown or buff highly calcareous clay and small soft 
lime concretions which make up about 15 percent of the volume of 
the material. 

Mapped in Potter and Randall Counties, Tex., 1929. 

PULLMAN SILTY CLAY LOAM 

Pullman silty clay loam, formerly known as Amarillo silty clay 
loam, is known locally as "High Plains tight land" and occupies 
a large proportion of the total area of the High Plains in the Texas 
Panhandle both north and south of the Canadian River. The sur
faoo relief is flat to gently sloping. Run-off water collects in inter
mittent lakes, 2 to 50 feet below the general level. Hence there is 
no regional drainage although the internal drainage is good. The 
Boil-forming material is a friable highly calcareous reddish-buff clay 
containing a considerable amount of soft white or cream-colored 
concretions, and is a part of the outwash plain material deposited 
by rivers flowing eastward from the Rocky Mountains dunng the 
Cenozoic period. 

Collector-E. H. Templin. 
Location-l mile northeast of Masterson, Nash County, Tex., in 

a cut along the Chicago, Rock Island & Gulf Railway. 
Climate-Mean annual rainfall, 20.8 inches; mean annual tempera

ture, 55.8° F. 
1. 	0 to 5 inches, silty clay loam which is very dark brown when moist and dark 

p;rayish brown when dry. The material has a slie;ht horizontal ar
rangement but no well-defined platiness or laminatIOn. It is slightly 
hard when dry, friable when moist, and slightly plastic when wet. 

2. 5 to 24 inches, clay which is dark chocolate brown when wet and chocolate 
brown when dry. Following frosts or while moist following rains, the 
exposed surfaces of this layer assume a very fine granular condition. 
However, the unexposed material, regardless of moisture condition, 
shows little granulation. When dry the material in this layer contracts 
into irregular very hard blocks, 2 or 3 inches in diameter, with uneven 
faces and a roughly cubical shape. The surfaces of these blocks are 
slick, or varnishlike, and they have characteristic bumpy or granular 
surfaces, indicating a slight development of a granular structure. The 
material is very hard when dry, very compact when moist, and very 
plastic and moderately sticky when wet. Worm casts are absent, 
and plant rootlets largely follow the crevices between structure frag
ments. 

8. 24 to 48 inches, calcareous clay containing a very few small soft carbonate 
of lime concretions. The color is chocolate brown or dark reddish 
brown, the red increasing with depth and merlring with the color of the 
layer below. The division between this and the overlying layer is 
placed at the depth of reactiol.'ll with hydrochlorio acid. The clay Is 
very hard when dry, very compact when moist, very plastic and moder
ately sticky when wet, and extremely tough when nearly dry. No well
defined structure or breakage Is evident. 

4. 	 48 to 68 inches, noncalcareous clay with a very few fipe soft carbonate 
of lime concretions. The material is reddish yellow or dull red when 
moist and brownish red when dry. The material is moderately hard 
when dry, moderately compact when moist, and moderately plastic 

17756°-36-2 
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when wet. When dry 1~ h.reaks into,irregmar clods about.one-half 
inch in diameter .. In some places in .tq.e lower 4 inch~ of this layer,
thtl,re is also a faint dark-colored film oIlthe outsides or the small clods, 
apparently consisting of organic matter~ The material in the lower 
pan of this layer is somewhat tubular, similar to that in the layer below. 

5. 	68.t084·inchesj the layer of carbonate concentration. Approximately
60 percent of the volume consists of roughly spherical aggregations of 
lime carbonate ranging from one-half inch to 1% inches in diameter. 
These concretions are yellowish white or creamy white, whereas the 

. rest of the material· is light.:brown or reddish-buff highly calcareous 
clay. The material in this layer is slightly hard when dry, friable when 
moist, and slightly plastio.and :slightly sticky when wet. The Whole 
layer is filled with a network of open fine tubular ohannels about 0.01 
inch in diameter and of undetermined length. The change to the 
underlying parent material is gradual. The heaviest concentration of 
eat:bonate of lime lies between depths of 68 and 74 inches. No gypsum
is apparent ill this layer, and no induration has taken place. 

6. 84 to 132 inches +,the parent materia~ of light-brown or reddish-buff 
highly calcareous clay which 'is friable when moist and slightly hard 

. when dry; About 15 percent of the volume consists of small soft white 
, lime carbonate aggregations about one-half inch in diameter. There 

seem to be pockets and layers of higher lime carbonate content. Ex
ceptfor the variation in carbonate concentration, the material in this 
layer is very uniform. 

PECOS SERIES 

The Pecos soils have dark-brown to black surface Boils with choco
late-brown or chocoh1te-red subsoils. C~cium carbonate, gypsum, 
and alkali are all rather abundant in the soil materia.!. The soils 
occur in filluviallands along the Pecos River and are developed ovel" 
sediments that have been washed from the Plains deposits and "Red 
Beds" by flood waters find have been deposited alon~ the Pecos River. 
The reddish color of the subsoils is doubtless the onginal color of the 
"Red Beds" sediments. 

Established in the west-central reconnaissance of Texas, 1922 (13) 

PECOS LOAM 

The Pecos loam is a heavy, loamy soil coveling great areas of the 
prairie land representing the uppermost terrace of the basic deposits 
ofthe Quaternary age. The deposits also extend to the Pecos River 
alon~ its terraces. The vir~in soil, to various depths, is of recent 
aeolian origin. Soils under IlTigation have received a fresh deposit 
of fine sediment of variable thickness. 

Tho na.tive vegetation consists of grama grass, small scattered 
mesquite, a number of weeds, and a few cacti. 

Collectors-C. W. Botkin and W. G. Harper. 
Location-NoarCarlsbad, Eddy County, N.Mex., sec. 21, T. 22 N., 

R. 	27 E'.' . 
Climate:-Mean annual rainfall 14.07 inches; mean annual tem

perature 62.7° F. 

A.Virgin soil, not under irrigation. 


1. 0 	to 9 inches, slightly laminated calcareous loam. Dark olive brown 
with reddish or pinkish tinge. Very slightly firmed or cemented 
calcareous 10!lm, !l shade darker when moist. 

2. 	 9 to 18 inches, color and structure the saine as loam above, many fine plant 
roots, worm casts, and larvae. 

3'. 	 18 to 34 inches, same base CloIOI' as above but contains small flecks or soft 
nodules of calcium carbonate. The flecks are grayish and the pulverized
soil is grayish and more gray than horizon above. Nodules 1 to 3~ 
mm in i3ize. Loam, structure same as above,many plant roots, and a 
few worm casts and larvae. 
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4-. 3~ to 48 inches, t.~iffers from horizon above in having fewer calcium 
Lime seems to be more finely divided and color iscarbonate spots.


evenly Qistrlbuted. When wet, the color is light olive brown, when dry, 


olive brown with pinkish tinge. Plant roots less numerous, a few worm 

casts and larvae. Loam.
6. 	48 to 71 inches, zone of highest lime accumulation. Light olive brown 

with slight pink tinge and containing many grayish splotches and 

nodules of calcium carbonate. Some nodules 1 cm in diameter. Very 

few roots or casts. Slightly cemented by calcium carbonate and 

probably has a single-grained structure. Loam. 
6. 71 to 83 inches, transitional horizon between above and parent material. 

No roots or nodules, slight infiltration of calcium carbonate. Light 

olive brown with decided reddish tinge. Loam. 
7. 	 83 to 95 inches, light olive-brown, highly calcareous, friable, light loam. 

No calcium carbonate accumulatimls. 
B. Soil irrigated since 1896, near A above. Land is in alfalfa, good growth, 2 feet 

high at time of collection.
1. 	 0 to 9 inches, firm but friable, calcarcous loam. Slightly darker than the 

horizon below. 
Olive brown with slight pinkish

2. 	 9 to 18 inches, reddish brown when wet. 
or reddish tinge when dry. No darkening due to humus is apparent.

The sandy materialFriable calcareous loam with some silica, no mica. 

consists of fine and very fine sand. 


3. 18 to 35 inches, same as above with some fleckfl of CaC03• 

4. 35 to 47 inches, same as above.
5. 47 to 53 inches, same but more lime giving grayish cast, pinkish gray. 

6. 	 53 to 64 inches, same but with slightly more lime. A few nodules of 

CaC03•

7. 	 64 to 82 inches, zone of high lime accumulation. Many nodules. Struc

ture and texture same as above.
8. 	 82 to 00 inches, transitional zone. Much like parent material but with 

some lime accumulation. Very friable sandy loam, pinkish gray. 

9. 90 to 101 inclles, parent material, like that above in color and texture;
Robtssome water-worn gra.vel below this horizon but mixed in loam.

All very friable.in all horizons, worm casts less than in A above. 

PIMA SERIES 

The soils of the }Jima series are of dark-brown or dark grayish

brown ('olor, often having 8. slight reddish or rich chocolate-brown 

tint. The subsoils are of similar or of lighter and more grayish color,
Both surface soil and subsoilparticularly where highly calcareous.

are usually well supplied with lime. The subsoil is similar in texture 

to the surface soil or consists of variably textured stratified sediments 

without cementation or other alteration in place through IC!Lchlng or 

weathering. The series is developed over recent alluvial deposits 

derived from a variety of rocks and occupies stream-flood plains and 

low recent terraces. The surface is generally smooth and level. 

The soils are frequently subject to overflow and are at times otherwise 

poorly drained. Accumulation of alkali salts is common, but the soils 

are, however, quite ci\sily reclaimed by drainage and flooding. The 

soils of this series are similat· to the Gila soils in origin, mode of forma

tion, and topography, but are differentiated by the dark color of the 

surface horizon.
Established in Middle Gila Valley area, Ariz., 11)17 (22). 

PIMA. CLA.Y ADOBE 

The Pima day adobe has been previously described by Nelson and 

Holmes (83) as Gila clay adobe. The Pima clay ttdobe consists of a. 

grayish-brown to dark-brown, heavy, compact cluy varying in dep. th 

from 6 inches to 4 feet. The subsoil, extending to a depth of 6 feet or 

more, is composed of irregularly stratified material varying in texture 
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from sand to silty clay loam. The surface soil is usually very heavyand of compact adobe structure which makes tillage difficult andseriously interferes with the downward passage of water although theunderdrainage is good. This is due to the stratified sandy depositsof river alluvium which form the subsoil. The tight compact adobecovoring the sandy deposits is found in irregular bodies throughoutthe Mesilla Valley wherever conditions favored the deposition of thefinest sediments carried in suspension by floods of the Rio Grande.The sediments are derived from rocks of Tertiary age. Most of thesoils of thel'iver-flood plain have been modified by wind erosion. Soilsunder irrigation have accumulated 2 to 6 inches of fine sediment fromthe irrigation waters.
All the samples below were collected from a soil type that is considered very young and t,he horizons or changes within the profiles arenot developed as are those in the samples taken from the Pecos sandyloam near Carlsbad.
The native vegetation consists of cottonwood, mesquite, tornillo,willow, arrowweed, and native grasses.
Collectors-C. W. Botkin and W. G. Harper.
Location-New Mexico Agricultural College Farm near MesillaPark, Dona Ana OOlmty, N. Mex.
Olimate-Mean annual rainfall, 8.50 inches; mean annual tempera.ture, 61.20 F. 

A. Virgin soil, not under cultivation. Land partly covered by wild grasbcs andwccds.
1. 	0 to {) inches, dark chocolatc-brown clay or clay adobe. Highly calcarcous. Many plant roots. Brcaks Into irregularly shaped, angularclods. Many Irregular checks at surfacc.2. 9 to 29 inches, same as above.
8. 29 to 41 inches, lightcr in texture and color than above. A sIlty clay,does not chcck as much 8S horizons abovc.4. 41 to 45 inchcs, clay very DLuch like the smfacc. Slightly more reddish.5. 45 to 49 inches, rich-brown, heavy fine sandy loam, highly calcareous.6. 	 49 to 54 inchesl rich-brown, loamy fine sa,nd with some fine gravel.Mildly to moaerately calcareous.
7. 	 54 to 84 inchcs, somewhat stratified fine sands with some gravel. Stratalight brown, grayish brown, and slightly reddish brown. The upperpart effervcsccs slightly with dilute HCl, foam visible. In lower partfoam not visible but the action can be heard.B. Soil under irrigation since 1894, ncar A above. Land in sugar bccts, hasbcen in grain, orchards, and other crops since establishment of the cxperiment station.
1. 0 	 to {) inches, dark chocolate-brown, highly calcarcous, clay or clayadobc.
2. 9 to 21 inches, same as above.
8. 21 to 48 inchcs, samc as this horizon In A above.4. 48 to 51 inches, clay much the samc as horizon 4 In A above.5. 51 to 58 inches, rich-brown fine sand, higher in CaCOa than horizon below.e. 58 to 89 inches, loose mildly calcareous fine sand and sand. 

ROUGH STONY LAND' 

Rough stony land consists of steep, rou~h, and stony areas thathave no present agricultural value. It mcIudes various shallowsoils occupying buttes and the lower slopes of mountains. Thesoils are derived almost entirely from granite, gneiss, mica schist,and associated rocks. One of these soils derived from granite wastaken for examination. There are numerous outcropping ledges 
I Abstracted from the 8011 survey report of tho Middle Gila Valley. ArlE.(tl). 
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.and lhose 8to~es. Rock fragments of all sizes are abundant, espe
cially arotind the lower slopes of the buttes and mountains. 

The vegetation over the greater part of the rough stony land is 
sparoo and of low grazing value. It consists mainly of cacti of vari
ous kinds, cteQsotebush, and several less important plants. 

KELVIN SERIES 

The Kelvin soils are immature soils derived from granite. The,. 
have not previously been named, therefore the name "Kelvin /I IS 
tentatively assigned to them for purposes of convenience. There is' 
s. considerable area of rolling hills of granite a few miles east of Flor
ence and near Kelvin, Ariz., within which the samples were taken. 
Although chemical degradation of granite rocks is slow under desert 
conditions, it has been sufficient to produce in many places an accu
mUlation of soil to a depth of 8 to 20' inches. The surface soil is 
probably in part wind-blown. . The ve~etation is sparse, consisting 
mostly of cacti and yucca. The followmg profiles were collected by
W. G. Harper. 

Climate--Mean annual rainfall, 10.46 inches; mean annual tem
perature, 68.8° F. 

KELVIN GRAVEJ.LY LOA.M 

Location-8ample taken on ridge, top 16 miles east of Florence, 
Ai-iz., on Kelvin road. 

1. 0 to 4 inches, light reddish-brown loam. 
2. 4 to 8 inches, reddish-brown gritty loam. 
3. 8 inches+ , bedrock of granite. 

KELVIN SANDY LOAM 

T..ocation-8ample taken on ridge top 22}~ miles east of Florence, 
Ariz., on Kelvin road (road cut). . 

1. 0 to 1 inch, brown gravelly loam. 
2. 1 to 8 Inches, brown gritty loam or clay loam. 
3. 8 to 20 inches, light-brown decomposing granite. 
4. 20 inohes+, grayish-brown granite. 

METHODS OF EXAMINATION 

The methods used in the examination of the soils and colloids are 
essentially these described by Brown, Rice, and Byers (7). The 
mechanical analyses were made by the pipette method described by 
Olmstead, Alexander, and Middleton (35). Included with the 
mechanical analyses are det~rminations of organic matter by hydro
gen reroxide. The method is not precise, and therefore when but 
smal quantities of organic matter are present with considerable 
soluble inorganic matter the organic matter is not reported. The 
chemical analyses were made according to the procedure described 
by Robinson (39). The organic matter was determined according 
to Alexander and Byers (1). The colloids were extracted from the 
soils with the aid of the supercentrifuge, essentially as described by 
Brown and Byers (6). No agent was used to assist dispersion in 
water. An adequate amount of colloid was obtained. From 500 to 
2,OOOg of soil were kneaded to a plastic mass and disperse aby hand 
rubbing. in 10 gallons of distilled water. Sandy samples were ini
tiall:ydispersed with a mechanical stirrer described by Holmes and 
Edgmgton (24). The resulting suspension was centrifuged at & 
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rate of 17 seconds per liter at a speed of 17,000 revolutions per minute 
(diameter of bowl, 4 inches). Very few of the particles remaining 
suspended exceeded 0.3~ in diameter. The sediment in the centri
fuge bowl was redispersed in the filtrate from the centrifugate. In 
most cases the centrifu~ate was passed through thecentrifu~e a 
second time before filtratIOn to makl' sure no large particles remamed 
suspended. The resulting colloid was coHected on Pasteur-Chamber
land filters. The process was repeated (usuaUx fOllr times) until a 
considerable portion of the totn.l colloid in the soil was obtained. The 
final product was air-dried on filter papers pieced on a porous plate. 
The filter paper was easily stripped from the dry colloid after it was 
moistened. 

The colloids were analyzed by the same methods employed for the 
soils. In calculating the water of combination the ctlrbon dioxide 
content, as well as the organic matter, was subtracted from the loss 
on ignition. Other calculated relations are noted in the tables. 

The pH vlJ,lues of the soils (air-dried) were determineu by the use 
of the hydrogen electrode as described by Bailey (5). The approxi
mate salt content wns determined by use of the eleetrolytic bridge, 
as described by Davis (20).' . 

The water vapor adsorption of the r,olloid wns determined by the 
method described by Robinson (38) and by Middleton (30). 

I The data are presented in tables for each soil examinetl, together 
with a brief discussion of each table. 'rhese tables are fonowed by 
'a series of tables which present certnin data which Ufe derived fl'om 
the analytical results. 

ANALYTICAL RESULTS 

SCOBEY LOAM 

The Scobey loam is the most northerly of the group of soils 
, examined. A detailed discussion of its morphology and genesis is 
,given by Kellogg (26). The data obtained by mechanical anlayses 
j (table 1) indicate a fairly uniform texture throughout the profile . 

•'rhe sand fractions total 30 to 40 percent, indicttting good, under

drainage in this soil. The two surface horizons contain 5 to 10 

percent more silt than those below. The clay and colloid content 


. increase until the parent material is reached. While it is apparent 

that fine material is removed from the surface soil, relatively little 

illuviation has occurred. It seems clear that the removal processes 


;have been wind or water erosion. 
I TABLE l.-.l\fechanical analyses oj Scobey loam I 

lIIedi· VeryFinel~lne Coarse UtU One Silt Organ·sand Clay ColloidlIorl· gravel sand slInd sund (0,05- Ie mat,'Sample no, Depth (0.25- (0,005- (0,002zon (2-l (1-0.5 (0,5- (0,1- 0,005 ter by0,1 orum) Omm)mm) mm) 0,25) 0,05 mm) H.O.mm)mm) mm) 

Inches Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Pucent Percent Percent Percent10060._.____• 1 ° -tl6 0, II 3.1 0,2 17.2 0,1 37.7 21.0 16.0 4.6
10061.______ • 2 1~-5 .9 3,4 6,8 19,1 9.8 35.2 21.3 18,4 S.110002_______• 3 5 -13 .4 3.2 0,8 20,0 0.8 27,2 30.4 26.0 1, II.10063__ •____• • 4 13 -20 .8 2,6 6.0 15,8 10,2 26,8 36,6 80.3 1,010fl64_._____ • 5 20 -24 .0 2.2 3.9 .lO,~ 10.0 26.7 44.7 34.2 .8
10665._____ ._ o 24+ 1.5 2.2 3.7 10,5 10.9 20.8 40,6 32.2 .3 

I I Determinations by H. W. Lakin and T. M.Sbil\Y. 
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The .chemical analyses of the whole soil, as shown in table 2, also 
indicate ·that there has been considerable movement of material 
from the upper horizons. The silica decreases with depth in the 
profile as the .clay content increases the effect of sand and .silt on the 
chemical composition. The organic matter and the carbonates are 
D.ot present in sufficient amounts to conceal this relation. There is 
.ft cbange in the profile !l,t a depth of 13 inches owing to the presence 
of .carbonates. Above this depth the soil is acid. Soluble salts have 
collected in the parent material. The percentages of alumina and 
of potassium and sodium oxides suggest the presence of a relatively 
large .amount of undecomposed feldspar. The minor constituents are 
quite constant throughout the profile except those associated with 
the organic matter. The carbonate indicated in horizons 5 and 6 
iSce:rtainly dolomitic. 

TABLE 2.-Chernical analyses of .scobey (Charbon) loam 1 

Hor!-Sample no. Depth 810, Fe,O, AhO, MgO CuO K,O Nn,O TIO,zon 

Inche. Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent10lI60______________ 
I 0 -1\-2 74.26 2.78 10.84 0.82 1.43 2.03 1.11 0.48 

10662 ______________ 
10661. _____________ 

2 1\-2-5 72. 66 3.09 12.54 .78 l.a 2.12 1.19 .M 
10663______________ 3 5 -13 73.38 a.77 12.41 1.14 1.29 2.10 1.03 .54 
10664 ______________ 4 13 -20 68.14 4.52 13.09 1. 69 2.32 2.02 .97 .58 
10665 ______________ 5 20 -24 57.44 4.10 11. 38 2. B-1 0.77 1. 79 .01 .49 

6 24+ liS. 19 4.30 12.90 3.:['; S.44 1. gO 1.07 .56 
I 

I~nl- Organic SolubleSample no. MnO P,O. SO, tion Total mut- CO,, N pH saltsloss ter' 

Part. 
p'er

Percent Percmt Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent lI11llion10660______________ 
0.03 0.21 0.15 6.71 100.00 3.80 0.00 0.23 6.7 420 

10662 ______________ 
10661______________ 

.07 .16 .12 5.40 90.S1 2.50 .00 .16 6.3 <298 
10663 ______________ .00 .16 .11 4.01 100.04 .99 .00 .10 0.7 <20S 
1066L _____________ .07 .22 .12 6.00 99.74 1.42 1.0.1 .10 8.0 560 

.06 .23 .12 I1.S9 1.34 7.02 .10 8.5 70010665______________ 100. 82 
1.07 .25 .14 0.52 100.68 .46 6.52 .04 S.S 1,280 

1 Determinations by G. I. Hough except pH lind soluble salts. 
I By combustion method (CO,XO.471). 
a CO, of the carbonates. 

SCOBEY LOAM COLLOID 

The colloid analyses (table 3) show a greater uniformity of com
position than do those of the whole soil. The effect of larger sized 
particles, consisting chiefly of quartz, had been eliminated. The 
colloid from each horizon was extracted by identical treatment yet 
the quantity of coll"idobtained shows considerable variation. 'fhe 
fourth column of table 3, and all subsequent tll.bles of colloid analyses, 
gives the percentage of colloid obtained with reference to the total 
quantity indicated as present by mechanical.analyses. The relatively 
low calcium oxide in the fifth and sixth h0rizons, compared with the 
carbon dioxide present, indicates that even in the colloid the dis
persed carbonate is somewhat dolomitic. Although the coUoid 
analyses do show a marked degree ·of uniformity of composition the 
relations are somewhat masked by the variations in carbonate and 
organic-matter content. Thus the increase of silica, iron oxide, and 
alumina in the thlrd and fourth horizons is more apparent than 
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real, since the first and second horizons are high in organic matter 
and the fifth and sixth are high in carbon dioxide content. For these 
and similal' reasons the analytical relations are more sharply defined 
by the ratios given in table 4. 

TABLlII 3.-Chemical analyc!!8 oj Scobey loam colloid 

IColloIdHor!-SampJeno. 

, 
IDepth ex- SIO. Fe,O. AhO. MgO OaO K,Ozen tr8cted 

----.- ------ ----
IncAu Permit Ptreetit Percent Percent Percent Percent Perctfll 

1 0 -Hi 24 .7.26 9.02 18.03 2.12 0.75 2.16 
10660_______________________ 
101161_______________________ 2 lK-6 87 .7.93 9.02 21.33 2.34 .89 2.66 
101163_______________________ 3 5 -13 66 60.29 10.38 21.07 2.99 .00 2.10 
10664_______________________ 1.90 

101162_______________________ 

• 18 -20 47 60.86 9.82 21.~ 8.18 1.40 
10665______________• __ •_____ 6 20 -24 88 46.118 11.62 18.68 8.11 6.75 1.73 

6 24+ 48 .7.02 11.66 17.85 4.15 6.24 1.80 

I~nl- OrganIcSample no. Na"O TIO, MnO P,O. SO. ton Total CO,. Nmatterlloss 

..__ Perctfll Percent Perct1lt Perctfll Perctfll Percent Perctfll Percnd Percent Percent 10660__________ 
0.11 0.66 0.17 0.43 0.32 111.60 100.70 10. 88 0.06 0.7610661___..___.._.... .15 .1i2 .14 .30 .26 15.30 100.72 7.56 .10 .60 
.05 .51 .08 .17 .17 11.97 100.68 3.61 .06 .25

10662______________ 
106113_____..__.._.. .04 .57 .08 .18 .13 10.94 100.51 2.80 .05 .1910M4 ________ ..____
10665 ______________ .05 .52 .06 .20 .13 13.92 100.35 2.74 4.59 .20 

.09 .55 .06 .14 .13 12. 86 100.44 1.32 4.76 .10 

'Determined by combustion metbod (CO,XO.471). 
• 00, or the C8l'bonates. 

The derived data (table 4) clearly indicate the degree of uniformity 
of the composition of the inor~anic colloid. There is, as is usual, 
a somewhat higher ratio of silica to sesquioxides and of silica to 
alumina in the surface layer. As compared with the second layer, the 
difference, though not large, cannot be attributed to the removal of 
iron oxide from the surface soil, since in this case the relative quantity 
of iron oxide in the surface soil is slightly greater than in the layer 
immediately beneath. In the third layer, however, is found a faint 
indication of podzolization through the somewhat lowered silica-iron 
oxide ratio and the change in the iron oxide-alumina ratio. The 
differences are so small that .dogmatic assertion is not warranted. 
One might be inclined to consider the high silica in the SUl'afce layer 
to be residual silica from organic ash. 

TABLIl 4.-DerifJed data: Scobey loam coUoid 

Molecular ratio Com
blnedOomHm- waterSatupJeno. Depth blned

SOD BIO. or tileBIO, BIO. BIOI FeaO. BIO' water eoIJToiiIFeaOa.AlaO. 1'610. AiiOi A1,O. H,O' Bcld'bases' 
----.------

IncAa Percent Permit10lIII0______:.____ 
I o -lK 1.87 13.110 4.47 .320 8.68 1.37 8.86 11.68lC18111___________ 2 lJi-6 3.00 14.10 3.81 .270 7.311 1.52 7.114 Jo.23lC1a112. __________1___________ 3 6 -13 1.011 12.72 4.04 .315 7.48 1.48 8.80 10.71 
4 18 -3) 1.07 13.611 3.117 .2113 8.aa L47 8.011 10.1121....._____ ..____

101IIII___________ 6 20 -:16 1.11 12.68 '" 17 .331 8.n US 8.60 1.112 
6 24+ 1.25 11..04 4.84 .333 8.16 L66 .6.78 10.81 

• (Jilbonatel dIdaate4.
•• ~ water phil "...equtva1ent or the bueI. 
• 0cIIDIIII*l ....pIne ....equlvaleDl of the b....~ ror Olianl~malter and carbonate 00Il&eD1. 
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The high silica-base mtio of the surface soil, coupled with its progres
sive decrease with depth, is normal and is thl3 effect to be expected 
fr.omeluviation. It is not, however, to be assumed that the leached 
bases are deposited at lower levels; their more probable fate is re
moval by surface drainage. The increased base content at lower 
levels is rather to be tnken as partly o,,,ing to decreased weathering. 
This is also in harmony with the increased silica-sesquioxide and 
silica-alumina ratios at lower levels. 

Thl' silica-water ratios and the combined-water percentages offer 
qualitative evidenee that removal of bases is accompanied by replace
ment by water. The combined water of the soil acid (p. Hi) is about 
1 percent greater in the surfaeH layer than in the remainder of fhe 
profile. It has already been mentioned that this quantity is par
thmlurly subject to inaccuracy of' calculation when the organic con
tent is high. ' 

The derived data of the profile, despite the variations mentioned, 
show a degree of uniformity of composition which is scarcely to have 
been e)..lJected except that there exists a colloid complex of definite 
composition and one perhaps dOlninated by lihe presence of a single 
substance. 

SPEARFISH SILT I,OAM 

The Triassic shales are exposed in a narrow belt around the Black 
Hills of South Dakota. These shales are brilliantly red. The Spear
fish soil is developed on these typically red shales which have not been 
greatly modified by w('athel'ing siIlce their exposure. ! t is the only 
red soH in the group discussed in this bulletin. The climatic condi
tions are such as do not naturally produce red soils. The color is 
therefore due to the parent material. 

The data obtained by mechanical analyses are shown in table 5. 
In marked contrast with the Scobey, the sands, except at the surface 
horizon, scar{~ely exc{'{'d 5 percent which indicates poor underdrain
age. The permeability, however, is fa\~ored by the flocculation of 
colloid effected by the high calcium content of the soil and eolloid 
(tables 6 and 7). The distribution of clay and colloid in this profile is 
quite unusuaL The relations indicate thn.t the profile has been com
paratively undisturbed, except at the surface, since the original depo
sition of thes(' wnt{'!'-!aid shales. 

'rAlIU: 5.-MechaniC(ll a.nlllysl:8 of Spearfish .~ilt loam 1 

--.-q~-'I-- ----
I 1Medi· "cryFi!loFino. Coarse um fiue Silt' Or

(,lay Colloid ganicSample no Horl· D 'pth gravel snnd sand sand snnd O(0.2r,.. (.05- (0.005-0 (O.()O2-0 mutter . zou c (2-1 (1-0.5 (0.5- (0.10.1 0.005 mm) mm) by
mUl) mm) 0.25 0.05mm) mm) H,O,

mm) Ulm) 

----1,,-- -In-ch-C3 -p-er-u-nt -R-er-u-nt -P-"-C"-II -P-crc-cnt- -~-<T-Ctn-t -P-,,-ccn-t -p-cr-cc-nl -p-crc-en-t -p-er-cen-t 

B-I086-------r (}"12 0.2 2.6 15.2 30.6 2. 51 1.4 7.0 39.8 26.3B-I08i_______ 2 12-24 .1 .3 .3 .0 4.4 ,a.4 30.8 24.0 .5 
B-I088_______ 3'28-42 '.:; .7 .7 I. 0 3. fi flO. 9 36. fl 20. [, .1 
B-I089_______ 4 '6().i2 ~ .7 .4 .0 2.2 50.7 35.U 1•• 5 .5 

I Determinations by n. \\'. ·LBkiu IIlId 'l'. M. Shaw. 
• A portion of tbe protlle omitted. 
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Although the chemical analyses of the soil (table 6) are profoundly 
affected by the high percentage of dolomitic limestone the general 
relationships are not completely obscure. A difference of about 20 
percent in silica reflects the higher percentage of sands in horizon l
over those below which are much nlike. The sesquioxides and potash 
increase with depth in the profile. In the face of a decreasing amount 
of colloid (table 5) in the lower horizons this fact indicates thnt these 
components are removed to some extent by eluviation from the 
comparatively more weathered surface layers. Also, the more 
salable productsof weathering and those present in the parent material 
haye been removed from the upper horizons although the earbonates 
have not. The presence of sulphates and carbonates in considerable 
quantities, together with the presence of large soluble salt content 
in the parent material, indicates t.hat the pH value of the fourth 
layer is the resultant. effect of the presence of carbonates and of 
gypsum. 

TABLE 6.-Chemical anillyses of Sl,earfiNh silt loam I 

...--,-,-.->,-

Sample no. [Iorlmn Depth S1O, Fe,O, K,O Na,O TIO,AhO, IMgO I CaO 

Inch" Percwt Perce,.t Percent Pcrcfnt Percent Percent Percent PercentD-i08!L___________ 1 0-12 08.71 ;1.51 
ig:~~ I 2.0!:! 3.42 2.40 0.44 0.54D-I0ll7_____________ 2 12-24 46.58 3.611 U.2.'i 12.68 3.56 .19 .53B-I0SS ____________ 

3 228-42 47.49 4.02 11.10 7.45 9.67 3. it .22 .noB-1OS9. ____________ 4 l60-i2 44.64 I 4. 21 11.21 7.47 10.15 4.04 .28 .59 
t .-

IgnlLlon Organicl CO,, SolubleSample lIO. P,O. SO. 'foLal I' pHIMoO loss matter 3 salts

-1-------------------
Part. 
1'''

Pt.rrellf j Ptrcent Percent Ptrcwt Ptre<nt Percent Perant Perctllt mEllio/lB-IOSu_____________ o.(~; I 0.13 0.14 S.litl 100.10 3.2fl 2.711 0.20 7.7 !lOll
B-IOS7_____________ .08, .11 .13 111.I;l 100.47 .50 13.01 .06 8.1 1100B-I0S8 ____________ 
D-IOS0 ____________ • O!l I .11 .08 14. \18 Oll.fit I .20 12. 40 .03 8.4 I 1:(211

.10 .10 3.86 13.38 100.03 .20 10.89 .03 7.R I 13, 2~ 
.. ____.---0 .. 

I Det.ermlnlltlons by 0 len ],.lglngtClIl exeept pn uml soluble slIlls. 
, A portio!l vI the profile omitted. 
I By combustion method (CO,XO.47I). 
• CO, or Lhe ,·urbonutes. 

If the necessury ll110wances be made for the preSNwe of orgnnlc 
matter and Jor assumed presence of dolomite, the residual pcrc('ntages 
of magnesia become 0.8, 0.4, 2.5, and 3.9, while for calcium oxide 
they are 1.9, 6.3, 2.5, and 0.8. These quantities are l'ensonably 
close to normal for soils of this type free from carbonat.es. It seems 
apparent tilerefol'e that thl' carbonates nre highly dolomitic. Low 
sodium oxide tlmHlghout the profile us compared with t.he potash 
present suggests t.he presence of potnsh rather than sodium feldspars. 
This is confirmed by petrogl'llphie examination of the sepnrntes. 

The conoid Ilnlllyses (table 7) inuicfLte nn apparent.ly striking diver
sity of composition, even when allownnce is made for the presenee 
of earbonates Ilnd organic mutter. Aluminn, magnesia, and potash 
hnve be(,n removed from the surface lltrer to some extent but have 
not been Ilccumulated Itt lower levels. There is no definite evidence 
whether or not th(' dispersed carhonates iLl'e dolomitic. Presumably 
lihey ure not_ The exceptionn1Jy high lIlagnesiwll content, particular
ly ut lower levels, together with the low content. of ('arbon dioxide, 

http:apparent.ly
http:carbonat.es
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may be tiiken to indicate that the greater portion of the magnesium 
is not only not associated with carbon dioxide, but that it is a portion 
of unweathered or but partially weathered silicate minerals. (See 
also discussion of table 8.) Petrographic examination shows the 
presence in the sands of abundant mICas, particularly biotite, and 
minor quantities of garnet, hornblende, pyroxene, and chlorite. 
This may not be a general characteristic of Spearfish shales, for 
Richardson (37) has reported very small amounts of magnesia-bearing 
minerals in Spearfish shl11es from New Castle nnd Spearfish, S. Dak. 

T.-I.BLE 7.-Chemical analYlles oJ Spear/ish silt loam colloid 
-

Collolt! ISample no. llurizo::l Depth extract- BIO, }"e,O, AhO, MgO CuO K,O 
{Id 

. Inche. Percent Percellt I Percml- Percmt P<rCOllt Percellt Perco-ntB-1086_____________________ 
1 (H2 36 29 0.40 22.9\ 4. OS 3.34 2.33B-J087_._________ •_._ •_____ 
2 12-24 43 45.43.45 1 24.02 8.89 2.41 4.07D-J088_______..____________ 6.]8,

13-10ll1L ____________________ 3 128-42 56 44.00' 6.30 24.7:1 10.51 .91 (,43 
4 I 6D-72 63 41.15 6.29 25.13 10.34 .tl8 (,05 

Ignition OrganicICO.,Sumple no. Nu,O TlO, MnO '1'otul Np'O'I~ loss mutter' -

Percent Percent Percent Perunt IPuctnt Percellt Percent Percent Percent Percent13-1086:___________ 0.25 .54 0.09 25 0.27 14.21 99.96 5.84 1.54 0.38 
13-1088 ____________ 
B-I087.____________ 

.51 ,54 .to 0..16 1 .Zt 9.22 [ 99.82 1.56 1.62 .11 
13-1089 ____________ .22 .63 .10 I .14 .au 7. ao ; ]00.02 .75 .37 .OH 

.42 .64 .14 .16 .17 I 7.51 1101l.~' , .00 .24 .07 

1 A portIon of the profile omitted. 
• Determined by combustion method (CO,XO.471).

'OOt Qf tbe cur bonates. 


The derived data (table 8) show in a very defiuite manner the 
essentially constant composition of the inorganic portion of the 
colloid. The surface horizon has a somewhat higher silica-sesquioxide 
nnd silica-alumina ratio than is found at lower levels but it may be 
noted that the differenees are less sharp than in the Scobey colloid 
(table 4). This accords with the suspicion that the high silica is 
partly due to plant residual silica. Both the silica-sesquioxide and 
silica-alumina ratios of the prome are low. Indeed they are lower 
than any other of the 13 profiles considered in the present discussion. 
There may be discerned two possible reasons for this fact. The 
iron oxide is applll'p.ntly not a part of the silicate complex. This is 
assumed not only bC('ltllse of the color of the parent shale but is 
indicated tuso by tile exc('pding constnncy of the silica-iron oxide 
and iron oxide-alumina ratios. If the colloid be heated to about 
9000 C. from 1 to 2 hours the color fades to a light bnff. The low 
silica-alumina ratios appear to be owing to the. presence in the colloid 
of exceptionally high magnesium oxide in the silicate complex. In 
the light of the data submitted by Robinson, Edgington, and Byers 
(4-0) with reference to the soils derived from rocks high in magn('siu. 
the Spearfish should be nn infertile soil, if infel'Wity be due to adverse 
calcium-mllg'TJcsium rutios. TIH' IIYililnhle data do not WaITIIIlt 
positive nssprtioll of low IH'oductiyiLy of this soil since littl<, of it is 
used ngri('ld turally. 

http:45.43.45
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TABLE S.-Derived data: Spearfish silt loam colloid 

Molccular rntio Com. 
bined 

I 
Com·Hori· wHf,erBllmplcno. Dcpth binedzon SiO, Fc,OJ SiO, water oft.heSiO, SIO, 810, snil'l'otnll'e.O•.AJ,O, ,1-'",0, AhO, .-1.;'0, H2O' acid Ibascs 1 

_0' 

In~\.. Percent Percent 
B-IOSL•••••••• I 0-12 2.84 18. i3 3.3.1 0.179 4.56 1.38 0.83 1O.7g 
B-IOS7•••.•••.•• 2 12-24 2. (~l 18.62 3.00 .164 2.42 1.14 6.04 12.01 
B-I088•••••••••• 3 • 28-42 2.50 IS.li:l 3.01 .162 2.29 1.06 0.68 12. 63 
B-IOS9•••••••••• 4 • 00-72 2.56 18.55 2.97 .160 2.29 1.07 6.57 12.33 

I Carbonates dcducted. 

I Combincd wntcr plus water equivulent of tbe ba~es. 

I Combincd wnter plus wnlCT equivalcnt of tbe bn~cs. con-crlcd for organlc·mattnr Bnd CBr'~onu(e contcnt • 

• A portion of tbe profile omittcd. 

It is probably because the greater pnrt of the magnesium is asso
ciated with the silicate complex, namely, as u. portion of the acid 
radical, that the silica-base ratio is so low, particularly in the lower 
strata, and the combined water of the soil acid is so exceptionally 
high in the lower strata. 

This soil is exceptionally immature in its profile development, in 
the morphological sense, even for semiarid soils, yet its colloid content 
indicates a considerable degree of weathering. A very considerable 
part of this weathering has doubtless occurred before the pl1rent for
mation was laid down find for this reason the influence of parent ma
terial on the soil characteristics is more marked than in any of the 
soils examined in this investigation. Richardson (37) has asserted 
that the "Red Beds" of the Black Hills were largely derived from a 
well-weathered residual red soil previous to deposition. 

BADLANDS SILT LOAM 

This material was selected for study partly by reason of its peculil1r 
origin and location and partly because it appeared to offer a striking 
contrast with the Spearfish soil which lies only about 50 miles to the 
northwest and the Pierre loam whieh lies to the west, north, and cast 
of the Badlands. The profile samples were taken from a small flat
topped butte about 20 feet in height. This soil, like the Spearfish, 
is comparatively immature. 

The mechanical analyses (table 9) indicate in this profile a greater 
degree. of permeability to water than is normal for the Brule clay and 
perhaps accounts in part for the existence of the butte. The top 
layer of loose material is only about an inch in thickness and the 
organie matter in it consists largely of grass roots. There is evidence 
of some accumulation of colloid in the third layer and this probably 
marks the zone of maximum mean penetration of water (cf. table 10). 
The surface layer is obviously freed in part from the finer material. 
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TABLE 9.-l\fechanical analyses of Badlands silt loam 1 

I 
Medi· Very

Fine Coarse um Fine fine Silt Organ·Clay Colloidgravel sand sand sand sand (0.05- Ie mat-Bamplono. Hori· Deptb (0.005-0 (0.002-0zan (2-1 (1-0.5 (0.5- (0.25- (0.1- 0.005 terbymm) uun)mm) mm) 0.25 O.1mm 0.05 mm) HaO. 
mm) mm) 

Inche, Perutlt Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Perrent Percent P.,cefII 
B-'IIKI••••••• 1 0-1 0.2 0.4 0.5 30.4 47.8 14. 5 12. 6 2.1 
B-IIK2••••••• 2 1-12 .1 .2 .2 2.0 22.5 51.8 20.3 1.13.3\ 21.8 
B-IIK3••_•••• 3 12-'lO .1 0 .1 1.0 11.6 52.4 33.4 26.1 .S
B-IIK4•••___• 4 • 72-84 0 0 .1 2.5 36.0 41.8 19.1 17.8 '0 

I Determinations by H. W. Lakin and T. M. Sbaw. 
, 42inobes of tbe profile omitted . 
• Orga:;lc matter not in excess of 0.4 percent. 

TABLE lO.-Chemical analyses of Badlands silt loam 1 

ITori·Bampleno. Depth SiO. Fe,O. AhO, MgO CaO K,O No.O TIO,zan 

Inrhe. Percent Percent Percent Perce"t Percent Percent Percent Percent
B-IIKI••___•••••••_ 1 0-1 71.60 2.42 11.60 0.94 2.78 2.77 1.40 0.30 
B-I042••••_•••••••• 2 1-12 72.42 2.71 12. 49 .00 2.48 2. 79 1.& .51 
B-IIK3•.••••••••__• 3 12-'lO 6O.7g 2.79 12.13 1.43 8.73 2.71 1.69 • lIS 

' 72-84B-lOU••• _ .••••__• 4 67.38 2.50 11.25 1.10 6.62 2.84 1.74 .112 

Ignition Total \Ol'ltanIC So\ubl.Bampleno. MnO P,O, SO. CO,, N pHloss mlltt2r' salts 

Part. 

Percem Percelll Percent Percent Percent. Percent Perunl Percent mim'oll 
B-IIKI...._...__... 0.08 0.16 0.11 0.65 99.80 2.68 0.77 0.15 7.7 8:11
B'-I042.___....._.. .68 .14 .12 3.51 99.80 1.56 .68 .11 8.2 1,100
B-IIK3...._.....__• .99 .16 .11 8.86 99.94 .69 5.56 .on 8.6 3,900
B-IIK4........___.. .99 .16 .10 5.85 100.15 4.22 .02
.11 8.6 4.600 

• Determinatlons by Olen Edgington except pH and soluble salts. 

I A portion of the profile omitted. 

I By combustion method (CO, x 0.471). 
, CO, or the carbonates. 

The transfer of finer material to lower levels is also indicated by the 
soil analyses. When correction for organic matter and carbonates 
is made the silica percentages for the profile are 75.00, 75.00, 70.20, 
and 74.50. The increase of finer material in the third horizon signifi
cantly lowers the silica content. A study of the data on the car
bonates indicates little or no dolomitic material but reveals a definite 
zone of carbonate accumulation in the third horizon. The constancy 
of the sodium and potassium content throughout the profile indicates 
a low degree of weathering of the feldspars. The pH values and the 
soluble salt content indicate leaching of soluble salts from the upper 
portion of the profile but no accumulation of gypsum within it. 

The analytical data for the soil colloid (table 11) offer but few 
points for consideration which are not better brought out by the 
<lerived dn.ta. The usual decrease in organic matter with depth is 
observed. The Cll.rbonate prescnt in the soil suffers dispersion to 8. 
large extent and is sharply increased in the zone of carbonate 
accumulation. 
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TABLE H.-Chemical analyses of Badlands 8ilt loam and bentonite colloids 

Colloid 
Snmpleno. Horizon Depth extract· SIO. FeaO. .\110. MgO OaO 140 

ed 

"::,.:;,','--------1------------------
Incht. Paunt PrtCtllt Ptrunt Percent Percent Pcrctnt Pauntf. ~l~L.__•___________..__• 1 0- 1 33 04.41 0..14 16.09 :l.51 1. Ill! 2. 70 

~-1042____._.__ •___•______• 2 1-12 4604.55 5,00 18.27 3.39 3.44 2.64 
B-I043_____________________ 3 12-30 fi4 52. 99 6.07 16.70 3. iO 6.29 2. i2 
B-l~_____________________ 4 172-84 51 58. 25 6. iO 17.15 4.03 2. 24 2. Gl1M J_____________________________ • __ .... _____ ________ 00.49 4, 00 23.24 2.48 .53 .22 

Sample no. so. rgnJolsstl.on Total Organic 001' NIIlBtter I 

------1------------------------------
Percent Pactnt Puctnt Pacmt Pacent Ptrcent Ptrctnt Paunt Ptrr~ Perctnt 

B-I041____________ 0.27 0.66 0.15 0.30 O.2!l 12, 8.'; 99.95 7.48 0.14 0.46 
13-1042_____________ .36 .58 .011 .18 .25 10.69 100.40 3.52 1.22 .21 
B-I043_____________ .44 .66 .08 .22 .17 10.18 100.22 1.35 3. M .OS 
B-I044_____________ .33 .74 .07 .31 .05 7.68 100.16 1.32 .17 .OS
lat 1_______________ 1.83 \32 .09 .64 .10 6.64 99.98 .04 .17 _______ _ 

I 42 incbes of the profile omitted• 
• Bentonlto. 

I Determined by combustion method (OO.XO.471) • 

• 001 of the carbonates. 

The exceptionally high silica content of the colloid and the fact that 
the Brule clay is presumed to be high in bentonite content and 
volcanic ash (19,84), seemed to warrant a comparison of this colloid 
with, a colloid from bentonite. The sample of colloid was extracted 
from a bentonite from near Belle Fourche, S. Dale The analysis of 
this colloid is given in the last line of table II. 

The characteristic swelling of bentonite is not shown br. the soil 
colloid. The most marked differences between the bentomte colloid 
sho'wll by the analyses are in the base content and loss on ignition. , 
Apparently the bentonite has been weathered from material high in 
soda feldspars while the soil colloid is derived from material high in 
potash. Petro~raphic exa.mination of the soil separates reveals the 
presence of 0. high percentage of calcium and potash feldspars. It 
would appear that the differences in the physical behavior of the soil 
and bentonite colloids are due to the differences in bases present. 

The derived data (table 12) show the usual relationships of the 
Pedocal colloids but in degrees markedly different from the soils which 
are closely related geographically. The silica-sesquioxide and 
silica-alununo. ratios are higher than in any of the colloids of the 
present seri{)s Of, indeed, of any soil colloids except one reported by 
Williams (48,44) on 2p. clay. The colloid of the Badlands is nearly 
white when free from organic matter and hence the iron oxide present 
must be regarded as a part of the silicate complex. In conse~uence the, 
composition of the hypothetical colloid acid (see general discussion) 
is better indicated by the silica-sesquioxidc than by the silica-alumina. 
ratio. Nevertheless, the ratio (silicll.-sesquioxide) is above 4 through
out the horizon. If any soil colloid in the present list mar. be assumed 
to contain 0. montmorillonitic acid comp1ex, this is It. In view 
however, of the possible presence in the colloid of free silica of colloidal I 
dimension and of feldspathic ma.t.erial but little hydrolyzed, such 
assumption is not warranted. These statements 111so are vnJid with 

http:rgnJolsstl.on
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'reference to the b:entonite ('olloid. The silica-total base ratios are 
fmly low for theisoH colloid, and the higher ratio for the bentonite 
indicates the grea'OOr de&!,e! of leaching of the latter. The. fact that 
the silica'-water ratio is nighest in the bentonite colloid and the sur~ 
face layer of the soil may be assumed as indication of dehydration to 
~reater deglee as bases are replaced. This relation is also, of course, 
mdicated by the values for the combined water of the soil acid. 

TABLE 12.-Derived dala: Badlands silt loam and bentonite colloich 

Molecular ratio Com· 
binedCom·Horl· waterSampJeno. Depth bIned.on SIO, ot theSIO. SIO, SIO. Fe.O. SiO, water soliTotalFe,O•.AhO. Fe.O. AhO. AhO. lisO' acid'bases I 

Inch.. Puten! Puttm 
B-I041.......... I (}-I 4.48 23.ro 5.63 0.235 6.10 2.04 6.23 8.65 
B-I042•••••••••• 2 1-12 4.20 24.10 5.03 .210 ~.98 1.88 5. 95 9.25 
~1043.......... 3 12-30 4.36 23.10 5.37 .233 5. 62 LlU 5.28 U.OO 

4.61 23.05 5. 76 .2.';0 5.72 1.88 6.19 Y.st~'04.""""'1 4 • 72-84 
1M ,................... 3.92 35.00 4.42 .126 10.16 2.00 ~.33 7.1' 


J Oarbonates deducted. 
• Combined watar plus water equivalent or tbe bases. 
• Combined water plus water equlvaleut or tbe bases, corrected ror organic-matter and carbonate content. 
• 42 Inches ot the profile omitted. 
'13entonlte. 


PIERRE CLAY 


The Pierre clay is developed from Pierre shale (Cretaceous). The 
Boil is of ",ide distribution III the areas adjacent to the Black Hills 
and reaches as far east as the Missouri River in South Dakota. The 
particular profile bere reported is on the eastern edge of the soil area. 
It was selected because it is the soil in which the presence of selenium 
was first recognized as producing toxic vegetation. The quantities of 
selenium found in this profile are added to table 14. The Boil is also 
of interest because in addition to selenium it contains arsenic, chro
mium, and vanadium. The quantities of these elements in a portion 
of a similar profile reported by Byers (9) are: Se, 2 p. p. m.; As20 a, 
12 p. p. m.; V20 S, 465 p. p. m.; and Cr20S, 133 p. p. m. The whole 
area of soils derived from the Pierre and Niobrara shaleR appears to 
contain selenium in varying quantities and to produce vegetation 
containing selenium (10). 

The mechanical analyses of the Pierre clay (table 13) correspond 
to its field behavior. This soil is remarkably constant in composition 
and impervious to water. Nearly all the clay content is of colloidal 
character. There was but little of the parent shale present in the 
lowest layer of the profile as collected. The analyses of the sur
face layer indicates the removal of some of the finer material but no 
deposition at lower levels. The soil, though very dark at the surface, is 
nearly white after treatment with hydrogen permdde. In some 
portions of the Pierre areas there are greater quantities of coarse 
material than are shown in the profile examined. This coarse mate
rial is in some places clearly derived from layers of the Pierre shale 
and in other places from r('sidual fragments of glacial drift. This 
Boil is locally known as II gumbo" and has a hi/!h Rhrinkage coefficient. ~. 
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The cracks developed on drying doubtless facilitate the surface 
erosion which is very apparent (nfer the whole area. The fineness of 
the soil and the excessive dry periods in the .area also facilitate wind 
erosion. 

TABLE 13.-lIfechanical analyses of Pierre clay 1 

Me- VeryFine Or·Fine Coarse dlum fino Slit Col·sand CI87 gonicHorl· gruvel sand sand sund (0.05- loldSample no. Depth (0.25- (0.005- mat·zon (2-1 (1-0.5 (0.5- (0.1- 0.005 (0.0020.1 0=) terby=) mm) 0.25 0.05 mm) Omm)mnl) H,O,mm) mm) 

Inchu Percent Perant Percellt Percent Percent Percent Percent Perunt Percent 
B-858••••••••• 1 0-8 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.5 1.5 26.6 68.0 57.4 2.1 
B-895••••••••• 2 &-18 .1 .1 .1 .4 1.4 24.4 72.4 58.9 .r 
B-894••••••••• 3 18--40 0 0 0 .4 1.4 23.1 74.6 GO. 1 '0 
D-85i••••••••• 4 40-60 0 0 0 .5 1.9 20.5 76.8 62. 8 '0 
B-893••••••••• 5 60-74 0 .1 .1 .0 1.6 18.0 76.7 61.8 '0 

I Determinations by U. W. Lakin and '1'. M. Shaw. 
, Organic matter not present In excess of 0.4 percent. 

The chemical analyses (table 14), like the mechanical analyses 
(table 13), indicate a soil of remarkably constant composition par
ticularly so in the silica, alumina, and iron oxide content if allow~:mce 
be made for variation in organic matter, carbonates, and sulphates. 
Calcium carbonate is present throughout the profile but shows evi
dence of accumulation between 18 and 60 inches. There is but 
slight evidence of the preseooe of dolomitic material. The pH 
values are normal for carbonate soils. except in the lowest horizon, 
where it would appear that the fresencs of gyp'sum should lower the 
pH value. In the general run 0 the Pierre soils the zone of sulphate 
accumulation is nearer the surface than in the present profile (10). 
It may be remarked that while the zone of carbonate accumulation 
may be regarded ns marking the maximum mean penetration of 
water, the zone of sulphate accumulation marks the maximum depth 
of penetration of moisture. 

TABLE 14.-Chemical analyses of Pierre clay 1

IJlorl· Depth SIO. Fe,D, AhO, MgO CaO K,O TID,SIIIIl"I~ 110. zon Na.O 

-----~- ---------------- 
lnche. Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent PC1unt Perunt 

B-858•••••••••••••• 1 0-8 46.01 5.57 13.49 1.44 13.60 1.93 0.50 0.7o 
B-895••_•••••••••• 2 &-18 45.85 5.72 13.05 1.52 15.84 1.75 .44 .61 
B-894._••••••••••• 3 18--40 42.85 5.63 12. 65 1.60 18.17 1. GU .53 56 
B-857••••••••••••• 4 40-60 41.57 5.79 13.29 1.70 17.20 1.02 .41 511 
B-893._. __ ........ 5 00-74 42.32 5.84 13.44 1.04 17.39 1.98 .3U .61 

I 
Ignition Orl!unic Soluble Sele-Sample no. P,O, SO. 'l'otal CO,, N pHIMnO Joss multer' $lilts nlum l 

Pari, 1'0rtlI P'r· Per· Per· per per
[Percent ,e111 rent Percent Percent Percent Percent cent million milliOn 

0.10 0.:,0 v.lv 15.85 99.04 4.05 9.32 0.21 8. 33 110() 5. oB-858··'···'···'·'1
B-8D5••••••••••.• .10 .28 .16 14.55 99.87 2.58 !l,25 .15 8.46 j(iO 6. o 
B-894._•••••••_ • -i .09 .~J .10 10.50 100.72 1.57 13.30 .09 8.39 780 4. o 
D.81;7••••••••••••• , .07 .33 .15 10.70 09.72 .64 13.18 .00 8.15 1,200 n. o 
B-893••••••••••••. ,10 • 34 2.07 14.15 100.17 .82 11.29 .05 8.20 9,800 6 • o 

I ))et~rminntions by O. J. Hough exceJlt8H and soluble salts and selonlum. 

, Determined Ily combustion method (C ,XO.471). 


I CO, of the carbolllltcs. I Determinations by K. '1'. Willialll3. 
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The chemical analysas of the colloid (table 15) also indicate the 
strikingly uniform character of' the colloid. Indeed the only differ
ences of any ma¢tude are the greater dispersibility of the calcium 
carbonate in honzon 6 as compared with the smaller dwee of dis
persion of the whole colloid. The relative phosphate dispersion is 
also greatest in horizon 6. This portion of the soil contains gypsum, ~ 
which of course is not present in the colloid (table 14). The organic 
matter also seems to be lliore readily dispersible with increased depth. 

TABLE I5.-Chemical analyses of Pierre clay colloid 

Col-Horl·BBJDpie no. Depth loldex- BIO, Fe,O. AhO. MgO CaO K,Ozon treet~d 

B-&8______________________ Inch" Percent Percent Percmt Perunt Percent Percent Percent 
B-895_____________ • ______ ._ I 0-8 44 43.50 7.00 19.60 2.28 0.10 2.14 
B-894______________________ 2 8-18 42 44. 0.1 7.50 19.96 2. 31 8.114 2. 01 

3 18-40 40 44.71 7.8·\ 19.28 2. 32 9.36 2.14B-857____________________ ._ 4 40-60 46 45. \JO 7.50 19.73 2.32 9.21 1.83 
5 60-74 33 43. \JO 7.26 18.54 2.12 11.15 2.15

B-893 ________________ •• ____ 

Ilnl- OrganicBnmpleno. NR.O TIO, MnO p,O. BO. ton Total 0O,' Nmatter Iloss 

B-&8______•______ Percent Percent Percent Percent, Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 
B-895. _____• ______ 0.03 0.55 0.00 0.33 0.17 15.56 100.22 3.03 5.26 0.22 
B-894______• ______ .03 .M .00 .57 .09 14_14 100. OS 2.96 4.98 .16 
B-857______• ______ .12 .M .05 .64 .10 I~. 52 100.62 1.93 6.32 .11 
B-893_____ .11 .57 .00 .OS .n 12.67 lOO.II\l 1.38 D. 46 .1)8••______ 

.09 .55 .04 .84 .18 13.69 100.49 1.26 7.21 .07 

I Determined by combustion method (00,XO.471). , 00, of the carbonates. 

The constancy of composition of the colloid throughout the pro
file, as shown by the denved data (table 16), is so exceptional that 
clear evidence of soil profile-forming agencies is nearly impossible to 
detect. It seems apparent that the decrease of fine material shown 
in table 13 has not increased the silica content of the upper portion 
of the profile. The small difference in silica-base ratios of the upper 
portion of the profile as compared with the lower portion may be con
sidered as associa.ted with the greater organic content of the upper 
portion. The stea.dily increasing values of the silica-water ratios and 
the decreasing values of the combined water of the soil acid may be 
inferred to mean that hydrolysis of the parent material minerals is 
greater in the upper portion. If this is the case then substitution of 
bases for hydrogen has occurred subsequent to hydrolysis. The 
character of the soil solution would seem to warrant this assumption 
(table 14). 

17756°-36---4 
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TA:QLE 16.-Derilled data: Pierre clay colloid 
-

Molecular ratio 
Oom

Oom- blnedHorl-Sample no. Depth blned water ofzon SIO.SIO. SIO. SIO. FeIO, SIO, water the soli 
TotalFe.O,.Al,O, FeiO. AhO, AbO. H.O i acid'

bases t -
Inch., Percent PercentB-S58. _________ 

1 o-S 3.06 10.48 3.76 0.228 5.88 1.51 0.37 10.20 
B-S9L_________ 
B-8U5 __________ 

2 8-18 3.05 IS. 80 3.79 .240 5.90 I.S7 0.20 9.80 
B-857__________ 3 18-40 3.20 IS. 10 3.93 .200 6.08 1.58 0.27 9.85 
B-893 __________ 4 40-60 8.18 16.25 3.95 .243 0.41 1.72 5.83 0.25 

5 60-74 3.21 16.04 4.01 .250 6.63 1.82 S.22 8.78 

I Oarbonates deducted. I Oomblned water plus water equivalent of the bases. 
•Oomblned wat0l' plus water equivalent of the bases. corrected for organic·matter and carbonate content. 

KEITH SILT LOAM 

The profile of the Keith silt loam included in this bulletin was 
reported on in a previous paper (7). It is here included, with added 
data, because of its geographical relation to the other soils under 
discussion. It is derived from loessial parent material under nearly 
the same rainfall as the other soils. 

The mechanical analyses (table 17) indicate a fairly permeable soil 
and a. small concentration of clay and colloid in the layers 3, 4, and 5. 
The greater concentration of sand and of silt in the upJ?er portion 
(o-3~ inches) may in part he due to removal of fine matenal by wind 
and water erosion. Indeed it may be assumed that the dust-mulch 
layer will vary considerably from one dust storm to another. 

TABLE 17.-Mechanical analyses of. Keith silt loam t 

Me- Very Organ.Fine Ooarse Fine Slitdlum fine Olay Oollold ieSample Hori- gravel sand sand (0.05-Depth sand sand (0.005-0 (0.002-{) matterno. zan (2-1 (1-0.5 (0.25-0.1 (0. Hl.OS 0.005(0.5-0.25 mm) mm) byrom) mm) mm) rom)mm) mm) H.O, 

Irlchu Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Perctnt Percent9222______ I u- ~ 0.1 0.1 0.1 9.4 31.2 47.4 18.4 16.2 1.8 
9224 '2 JoT 3~ .1 .2 .1 .4 26.0 47.8 22.8 20.0 1.2 

3 3JoTH .1 .1 0 .3 24.9 46.4 26.4 22.2 L3 

9223______ 

9225______ 4 14-21 .1 .1 .1 .3 23.3 48.2 26.8 Zl.7 .6 
9227______ 
9226______ 

6 21 -33 0 .1 .1. .2 25.4 44. 6 28.0 24.4 .1 
0 33 -40 0 0 0 .2 26.7 47.6 24.8 18.19228______ '0 
7 40 -48 0 0 0 .2 29.3 48.0 21.2 15.1 '09229 ______ S 48 -72 0 0 .1 .2 30.5 60.4 18.3 13.2 109230 ______ 
0 72 -90 0 0 .1 .2 31.6 49.8 17.6 13.2 10 

I Determinations by H. W. Lakin and T. M.Sbaw. 
I Organic matter not present In excess of U,4 percent. 

The chemical anal'yses of the soil (table 18) indicate a zone of 
carbonate accumulatIOn at a depth between 21 and 48 inches but 
probably not sufficient in amount to account for the removal from 
the surface horizons. The high percentages of potash and of sodium 
oxide indicate the presence of much undecomposed feldspars and 
a low degree of weathering. The relatively large concentration of 
soluble salts in the lower portion of the profile indicates very little, if 
an;v:, percolation of water through the profile. There is but little 
eVldence of the presence of dolomitic limestone. The chemical 
composition of the whole profile is very constant except in the respects 
mentioned. 

http:0.5-0.25
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TABLE 18 . .,......Chemical analY8es of Keith 8ilt loam I 

Bampleno; Horizon Depth BIO, Fe,O, .AbO, MgO OaO K,O Na,O 

Inc/lu Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 
0222........_••••••••••••• 1 72.82 3. ()( 10.86 1.06 1.86 2. 48 2.35
o - ~ 11223•••••••••••••••••••••• 2 71.06 3.44 11.66 1.17 l.llS 2.34 2.23 
11224•••••••••••••••••••••• 3 a!tl! 71.10 3.60 12.02 1.26 1.88 2.32 2.10 
11225•••••••••• '.'" •••••••• 4 14 -21 71.46 a.02 11.88 1.44 2.08 2.28 2.16 
9226•••••••••••••__••••••• 5 21 ..;)3 68.22 3.60 12.00 I.M 3.94 2.82 1.1129227____• __ • ____ • ,_.__ ,. __ 6 33 -40 M.80 3.68 11.S( 1.66 6.14 2.45 1.42
11228____ •• ______••"______" 7 40 -48 M.82 3.00 11.84 1.63 5.44 2.48 1.119112211__ •••_____•• __ •____• __ 8 48 -72 69.66 3.36 11.88 1.67 4. 30 1.98 1.06
11230_____ ._. __ •• __ ••_••••• 9 72 -96 69.36 3.36 l1.i2 1.63 4.46 2. 61 D8 

Ignition SolubleBampleno. TIO, MnO P,O. SO, Totel 00,' N pHloss 8alts , 

Part& 
ver

Percent Percent P:rcent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent million11222. __ ••________•• 0.60 0.02 0.10 4.63 0.16 119.98 0.05 O.H 7.4 680 
9223••••••••••••••• .60 .03 .11 6.55 .14 100.15 .03 .17 7.4 500
11224 ...._•••__.... .M .03 .09 4.70 .18 119.92 .03 .12 7.6 40011225 •• ______• __ •__• .04 .()( .09 3.00 .20 100.08 .10 .09 8.2 1,1110
11226. __ ••____ ...... .58 .03 .08 4.94 .24 100.02 1.48 .09 8.6 1,400
11227............... .60 .05 .19 0.98 .16 99.96 3.83 .05 8.4 1,480
11228....____....... .58 .05 .18 6.33 .30 100.00 3.04 .04 8.5 1,460

l122li.......__ •____• 
 .57 .07 .15 5.34 .23 100.27 2.42 .03 8.6 1,460
9230....__....____• .58 .05 .16 5.08 .16 100,15 2.24 .03 8.6 1,'DII 

I DetermInations (except pH and soluble salts) by J. O. SmIth. 
, 00, of the carbonates . 
• Determined by bridge method. 

The colloid composition (table 19) emphasizes the constancy of 
composition shown otherwise in the soil. Whatever movements of 
the colloid have occurred have not been accompanied by fractiona
tion. The most marked variations are in the content of organic 
matter and of carbonates. 

TABLE 19.-Chemical analY8e8 of Keith Bilt loam colloid 

IColloid I 
Snmpl0no. Horl.on Depth extract· SIO, Fe,O. AbO, MgO OaO X,O

cd 

Inchu Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent
11222__.................... 1 o - ~ 46 01.92 6.92 19.13 3.00 2.12 2. 42

9223............ __ ........ 2 *3~ 46 51.46 6. 92 18.61 2.04 2. 21 2. 41

9224............__ ••••_••• 3 3*14 79 lil.80 7.13 19.67 3.07 2.70 2.33 

9225__.................... 4 14 -21 76 53.00 7.22 20.49 3.37 1.93 2.34 

9226...................... 6 21 -33 87 47.80 6.19 17.88 3.61 7.59 2.16

9227................__ .. __ 6 33 -40 89 43.60 5.39 16.62 3.31 U.92 1.82

9228•• __....__ ........____ 
 7 46 -48 68 46.00 5.77 17.58 8.39 9.72 1.91 
92211...................... 8 48 -72 92 49.50 6.46 19.09 3.•48 6.M 2.12 
9230...................... 9 72 -96 00 62.61 6.98 19.75 lU2 3.63 2.21 

Ignition OrganicSample no. NOlO TIO, MnO P,O. SO, Total 00.' Nloss matter' 

Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent9222..__.......__.. 
 0.24 0.66 0.19 0.29 . 0.28 13.43 100.60 6.32 0.00 0.37 
\1223 ............... .29 .71 .22 .36 .25 14.38 100.45 6.32 .09 .48
9224........__..... .28 .72 .13 .22 .24 13.05 101.34 0.68 •. 00 .31
9225............... .45 .67 .08 .11 .16 11.09 100.91 2. 98 .22 .239226. __......._.... .43 .54 .09 .27 13.94
.17 100.67 1.67 •• 71 .16
9227.......__ ...... .37 .61 
 .11 .29 .16 16.70 100.79 1.70 8.34 .14!l228..__ .~__..__ ••_ .39 .52 .12 .23 .13 10.03 100.79 1.86 6.46 .080229. ___........... •as .50 .11 .20 .13 12.33 100.89 1. 21 3.56 .13

9230........__..... .34 .60 .09 •:on .14 10.71 100.86 .89 1.32 .10 


lDetermlned by combustion method (CO,XO.471). • 00. of the carbonates. 
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The derived ,data (t~ble20), 'as is usual, bring into clear relief the 
degree ,of variation of the comp'osition of the inorganic colloid. T.he 
greater silica~sesquioxide :and Sllica.;alumina ratios of the topmost two 
layers so notably absent in the Pierre clay colloid, .are indicative of 
.colloidal silica, 'but if it is present the quantity is small. The silica
total. base ratio indicates a small .degree of eiuviation. Ta.ken aS8 
whdle,aIlthe data, .andparticularly :the silica-water ratios, the com
bined w~ter, and the combined water of the soil acid, indicate 'an 
inorganic colloid of constant composition (s')e general discussion). 

TABJ,E 20.-Dcrived data: Keith 3ilt loam colloid 

MnhlCulftr mUo 
binedI Com-

ComIrorl- waterBampleno. Dopth blned
7.OU 810. 810. or tho 810, SIO, Fo.O. SIO, wllter

l'c.O,.AI,O, Toliif 8011 
~ AhO. 'Ai;O; lI,o' Ilold'bllHUS I 

,. --- '--------------
1l222__________ ',lChr., PtTeent Percent 
.IlZ.!:! __________ 1 II - !<i 3.74 .19.111 4.01. 0.229 6.14 1.46 8.07 11.22 
1l224 __________ 2 Yr3~ 3.73 111.70 4. OS .Z18 6.41 1.48 7.117 ll.OS 

:I 37!i-14 3.02 111.21 4.46 .Z12 ii.nO 1. r.a 7. a7 10.74 
.tl22fi.... _....__ .._ 4 14 -21 3.1i8 111.44 4. :18 .225 6.06 1. r.a 7.89 10.74 
1l2'_~I __________ 

r. 21 -:la 3.71 20.44 4.5a .222 6.61 1.41 7.6(, 11.67 
02'"l7_...."' ..... __..... 6 33 -10 3.69 21.r.2 4.45 .207 6.63 1.44 0.01 11.411l2'.l!! __________ 

7 40 -48 3.67 21.1:1 .4.43 .210 5.65 1.49 fl. 7:1 11.059229__________ 
8 48 -72 3.61 20.32 4.40 .210 Ii. 45 1.42 7.50 11.43 
\l 72 -06 3.72 21.02 4.52 .215 r..7i 1.6G 8.60 11.67

92.10__________ 

~ 

I Cnrbonntos deducted. 
J Combinod wlltor plus wnt.er U!JUiVIIIl'lIt or the hIL~os• 
• Combined wllter plus wllter cquivlllmH. or lmHos, correcteu for or~lInio-1II8ttor lind carbonllte content. 

HAYS SILTY CLAY LlIAM 

The data on this profile are taken for the most part from Technical 
Bulletin 316 (31). In this bulletin it is described under the name of 
Colby silty clay loam. It lies close to the western border of the 
Chernozem belt of soils. It is included in the present series becl1use 
of the intermediate position it occupies between the northerly and 
southerly members. 

The mechanical analyses (tl1ble 21) indicate 11 soil fnirly permeable 
to water. The coarse 111l1terinJ in the surftLCe horizon I1S well as the 
increased content of cll1Y nt lower levels indicat.e some illuvil1tion and 
the general information in Technical Bulletin 316 (31) indicates 
surface removal of fine materinl by wind I1nd Wl1ter erosion_ 

'l'A'UUJ 2J.-1I1IJcitam·c(l1 (/nal!l'~c,~ of IIuys s'illy clay loam I 

--". -
Mcdl- 'Vorl'jo'ins

}o'IIIS Coftrso UUl fluu SlitHunt! CIIlY ColloidHorl- gravel Htllld Htlnd slIlId (0.05-Snrnplello. Doptb (0.25- (o.oor...o (0.002-0zan (2-1 (1-0,5 (0.5- (0.1- O.DOG0.1 111111) llIm)1II11J) 111m) 0.26 0.0r. 111m)111111)111m) 111111) 

.--- ---------------
f\8oI2 _______________ illch,s Porcell! Ptrct7lt Pucrllt Perc... ! Perc".,.! Pereont P'Tcwl Perct1ll 
(1843 _______________ 1 2-.\0 0.2 1.0 1.4 2.11 12.0 46.2 :14.0 30.2 

,0844.______________ 2 10-20 .:1 .8 1.4 2.0 18..2 42.3 38.0 32. 4 
.6846. _____________• 3 .20-:\3 .2 .3 .6 1.0 11. 0 47.0 38.7 30.8 

4 33-\7 •.1 .4 .8 .2 10.5 47.7 38.2 28.6,0846 _______________ r, 47-110 .1 .2 .r. 1. r, 8.3 flO. 8 :111.3 211.0 
0 IlO-72 .1 .r, 1.8 ·1.2 11.4 40.1 35.7 20.8

0847_____ •_________ 

I Datil frolll ~'oc}lnlool Bulletin alO (3f, p • .10), Colby silty oillY 108m, Orgnnlo mlltter not determined. 
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The chemical analyses (table 22) indicate considera.ble surface 
leaching·,through the high percentage of silica in the surface horizon 
;but no marked evidence of colloid. accumulation at lower levels: 
The calcium oxide 'and carbon dioxide percentages .indicate calcium 
·carbonate .present throughout the profile with no sharply marked 
zone of carbonate :a.<}Cumulation. The pH values are those normal 
.for soils containing calcium carbonate. The soluble salts vary but 
slightly throughout. The organic matter in quantity.and distribu
tion is in no way abnormal for soils of the type. 

TABLE 22.-Chemical analyses of Hays silty clay loam soizt 

Hgri.Snmple no. Depth SIO, Fe,O, AbOI MgO CaO K,O Na,O TIO.z n 

Inchu 'Percent 'Percont 'Porcelli Percrnt Porcent Porcont Percent Porero! 
G842••••••••••••••• 1 2-10 68,50 3.52 11.70 1.11 4.30 2.58 0.98 0.62 
·11843•••••••.•.••••• 2 10-20 62. 92 2.40 11.55 1.09 8.22 2.2i .90 .53 
~.....•..-...... 3 20-33 59.76 2.64 11.00 1.17 10,54 1. 87 1.02 .49 
G845•••••••••••.••• 4 33-47 59.30 2.64 11.35 1,19 11.08 2.23 1.08 .53 
..6846•••••••••••••_ D 47-{l0 61.50 3,04 12. 35 1.25 10.00 2.2i 1.17 .53 
6847••••.•••••.••.• 6 60-72 61.20 3.52 10,06 1.15 10, SO 2.38 .87 .53 

1 ., 

Ignition Organic SolubleSnmple no. MnO 1'.0. SO, Total CO,, N pHloss matter' salts ' 

Pamper
Percent Percent Percent Percem Porcent Percent Percent Porcem minion 

G842•.•.•..•••••••• 0,07 0.16 .0.14 5.4\} 100.11 2.82 2.\\8 0.15 8.3 1,~
6843•••••••••••••.. .06 .15 .14 9.63 119.80 1.11 6.07 .07 8.4 
6844••••••••••••••• .00 .14 .14 10.75 99.58 .6.~ 7.55 .04 8.5 920 
6845••••••••••••••• .05 .19 .14 10.30 100.09 .82 8.2i .03 8.5 900 
6846•••••••••••.••• .06 .16 .15 8.00 101.0i .13 7.:12 .03 8.5 960 
6847•.•.••.•••••••• .on .17 .H 11.53 100.41 .14 7.110 .03 8.5 1.000 

1 Data from Technical Bulletin 316 (91, PP. 10 and lO), Colby silty clay loam except soluble salts . 
• By combustIon method (CO. X 0.471). : CO, of the carbonate.~. 'Determined by the bridge method. 

The colloid analyses (ta.ble 23) show the usual relations of the soils 
of the semiarid area. The distribution of the carbonates throughout 
the profile.in the soil repeats itself in the colloid, except that the zone 
of carbonate concentration is not defined in the .dispersed materiaL 
The usual excess of silica content of the surface la,yer over that oftha 
horizons immediately beneath is present, though it is very small. 

TABLE 23.-Chemical analyses of Hays silty clay loam colloid 1 

ColloidHori·Snmplcno. Depth ex· SiO, Fe,O, AhO, MgO CaO K,Ozon tracted 

Inche& Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percem Percent 
G842••••••••••••••••••••.••• 1 2-10 42 ·19. :11 7.10 19.67 2.71 4.35 2. 30 
·6843•••••••••••••••••••.•••• 2 10-20 52 46.95 6,76 19.03 2.77 7.68 2.09 
6844•••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 20-33 55 48. no 6,96 19.23 3.07 7.26 2.11 
6815•••••••••••••••••••••••• 4 33-47 67 48.00 6.28 19.09 a14 8.83 2.10 
6846•••••••••••••••••••••••• 5 47-{lO 52 49.00 6.72 19.00 3.21 7.40 2.03 
G847•••••••••••••••••••••••• 6 00·72 43 47.20 0.55 18.31 3.15 10.23 2.11 

Sample no. N 

-----\---------.-----------
Perctnt Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percem Percent Percent 

G842............... 0.28 0,52 0,11 0.15 0.14 13.41 100.05 4.07 1.85 0.30 
6843•••••••••_.... .17 .50 .11 .14 .13 13.69 100.02 L 79 3.74 .17 
~4•••••••••••_... .26 .49 .12 .l4 .11 12.03 100.38 .62 3.85 .011 
6845. •••••••••••••• .37 .50 .11 . 14 .09 12. 12 100.77 .53 4.65 • fill 
6846.. ••••••••••••• .23 .48 .11 .14 .00 11. 57 99.98 .23 4.23 .06 
6847............... .24 .46 .10 .1:1 .10 12. 25 100.83 .21 5.11 .05 

I Data taken frl'm Technlcal Bulletin 310 (3I,pp. £7-t8) , Colby silty clay loam. 

S Determined by tombustlon method (00, X 0.471). • CO, o( the C!U'bonates. 
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The essential uniformity of the inorganic colloid -is stillmore 
sharply defined by the derived data (table 24). The uniformity of 
the formula-weight ratios, especially to 'a depth of 33 1nches,is so 
striking as to make it evident that this inorganic· colloid is constant 
in composition. The slight excess of bases in the horizon may be 
8&.felyattributed -to the presence of undecomposed, or partially 
unhydrolyzed material. 

TABLE 24.-Derived data: Hay8 IliUy clay loam coUoid 

Moleculur ratio Com· 
blnedCom·Hor!· waterBamp1eno. Depth hlnedron SIO, of theSiO, SiO, SIO, Fe,O. SIO, .water soUTotalFe,O,·A1,O. Fe,O. Ai;o; AW3 B,Oi,bases I acid' 

[fichu PerctnJ PerceJll 
.11842•••••••••• 1 2-10 3.45 18.50 4.25 0.230 6.20 1.49 7.49 10. GIl 
6843•••••••••• 2 10-20 3.41 18.47 4.18 .W 5.37 1.30 IU6 12:02 
118«•••••••••• 3 20-33 3.47 18.65 4.29 .231 5.68 1.43 7.56 11.23 
6845•••••••••• 4 31H7 8.52 20.32 4.27 .210 5.06 1.46 6.114 lLoo 
C!846•••••••••• 5 47-00 3.57 19.39 4.38 .226 5.83 1.52 7.11 10.67 
6847~ ••••••••• 6 60-72 3.56 19.17 4.37 .228 4.6.~ 1.41 6.93 lL32 

; 

I Oarbonates deducted. 
, Combined water plus water equivalent of the bases . 
• Combined water plus water equlvalent of the bases, corrected for ol'glUlic-matter and carbonate content. 

PULLMAN SILT.Y CLAY LOAM 

The data cn the Pullman silty clay loam profile here discussed are 
taken, with some additioniil, from Technical Bulletin 228 (3, p. 3). 
It is there described as a southern Chernozem. It is included here 
!.o comylete a series of soils developed und~r de1ici~nt rainfa~and 
mcreasmg mean annual temperature.' This soil 15 of partIcular 
in'oorest since it is developed from outwash material at successive 
stages and shows the presence of a buried soil. It appears that the 
colloid composition is markedly affected by the parent material. 

The mechanicalltnalyses (table 25) show the J?,resence of less than 
20 percent material coarser than silt. The soil may therefore be 
considered only moderately permeable by water. There is fairly 
distinct evidence of colloid accumulation in the second and third 
horizons. The evidence of removal of colloid by wind or water erosion 
from the surface is still more marked. 

TABLE 25.-lIfechanical analyses of Pullman silty clay loam I 

Medl. VeryFinoFine Cr;arse um fine BUtsand Clay Colloid Orpn/a 
Hor!· gravel san':' sand sand (0.05- matter

Sample no. Depth (0.25- (0.005-0 (0.002-0
zon (2-1 (1-0.5 (0.5- (0.1- 0.005 by0.1 mm) mm)

mm) mm) 0.25 0.05 mm) HIO, Imm)mm) mm) 

Inchu PtrctnJ PerctnJ PercenJ PerunJ PerctnJ PtrcenJ PerctnJ P.rctnJ PerUiS 
457L_••••_. 1 0- 5 0.0 0.2 0.3 2.6 12.1 65.1 .27.6 23.11 2,.0 
4575••••••••• 2 10- 20 0 .1 .2 1.9 8.3 4LO 47.4 42.8 1.1 
4576._•••_•• 3 30- 40 1.0 .5 .4 L6 6.9 45.2 43.8 87.6 .Ii 
45T1_•••••• 4 54-64 .1 .3 .4 3.4 16.6 41.2 37.9 34.6 
4678__••_._ 5 70-75 .1 .4 .4 2.2 9.2 34.1 53.4 35.9 ••.1 
.4579__••••• 6 06-100 .2 .2 .3 2.1 12.2 41.0 44.0 3L3 0 

1 Data from Technical Bulletin ~t\t:. 5). Amarillo !'ilty clay loam. 
1.AlIa Includes 101utlon loes of In matter; 
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The variations shown by the chemical analyses of the soil (table 26) 
are quite marked. They are due in part to the high silt content of 
the surface soil, in part to the variation in colloid content of tha 
different horizons, but are chiefly owing to the high carbonate content' 
of the fifth and sL"th horizons. The leaching of the first horizon is 
indicated by the high silica content, the absence of carbonates, and 
the low pH value. It would appear that the buried soil had reached 
a greater degree of maturity than the present surface soil or that its 
parent material has a different composition. At any rate, the first 
four horizons carry a considerable quantity of undecompose~ feld
spars. There is distinct accumulation of carbonate in both the 
modern and buried soil. 

TABLE 26.-Chemical analyses of Pullman silty clay loam 1 

I 

Horl·Sample nO. Depth SIO, F..O, AbO, MgO Na.O Tlo,zan ~l~----
Indie, Percent Percen( Pacen( Pact711 PaC<7u Ptrcenl Percen( Perct1ll4574_______________ 

1 0- S 75.02 3.16 10. r.o O. i8 O.Oi 2.20 1.06 0.78 
4576______________ 
4575_______________ 

2 10- 20 70.48 4.40 13.88 1.35 .97 2.56 1.01 .71 
4577______________ 3 3()... 40 68.72 4.31 13.25 1.37 2.64 2.48 1.03 .74 

4 li4- 64 74.49 3.83 11.67 1.10 1.09 2.14 .87 .954578___________---_ 5 70- 75 40.42 2.64 6. Gil 1.06 25.80 1.20 .46 ••24579___________--__ 6 96-100 56.71 2.86 • 9.26 1.22 14.11 1.71 .73 .67 

Organic Soluble 
Sample no. ' loss matter' CO•• / N I pH ."lts j MnO P,O, SO [IgnitiOn Total 

ParUptr
Percent Percent Percent Percent Perotnl Percent Percenl Percent mlUlon4574 ___________--- 0.09 0.10 0.07 4.98 100.07 3.13 0.00 0.13 6.5 480 

46iO_______________ .09 .09 .07 4.94 100.55 1.39 .00 .08 7.8 2,200
.08 .10 .06 5.50 106.28 1.15 1.32 .06 7.8 2,720 

45i5 _______________ 

---I4577____________ .06 .111 .21 3.82 lOO.3() .54 .06 .02 7.9 2. 5204578_______________ .04 .08 .13 21.82 100.10 .:.'0 19.00 .01 7.9 3,4404579_______________ .06 .09 .11 13.06 100.43 10.43 .01 -...----- .-------....------...-
I Data from Tet.:hnlcal Bulletin 228 (S, p. 6), Amarillo silty clu}" loam, except for additions of CO, of tho 

carbonates, organlo matt.:!", soluble salts and totws. 
I This figme corrects that o[ 'I'echnic;;! Bulletin :!'.l8, which was In error. 
'Determined by combustion method (CO,xo.471) • 
• CO, of the carbonates . 
• Determined by the bridge method. 

In contrast with the .soil data, the colloid da.tn (table 27) show very 
slight variation in composition for the first four horizons. The varia
tions shown by the fifth and sixth horizons are owing chiefly to the 
p~esence of dispersed carbonates. The carbonate content of the 
fifth horizon is exceptionally great. 
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TABLE 27.-Chemical analyses of PuUman siUy clay loam colloid l 

ColloidHoriSample no. Depth ex- SIO. MgO CnO KtOzon tracted 

--------1---------------------- 
Inth<8 Perunt Pacem Perun! Ptrtem Ptrtem Ptrttm Percem4574_______________________ _ 

10-5 76 50.51 8. 80 22. 04 2. 08 1.48 2.68 
2 10- 20 25 51. 51 8. 61 22. 71 2. 66 1. 59 2.54

4575________________________ 
4576.______________________ _ 8 30- 40 37 51.32 8. 46 22. 43 2. 80 2. 27 2.50 
4578________________________ 
4577_______________________ _ 

4 54- 64 29 51.23 8. 19 24.08 2. 83 1.73 2.42 
·4679_______________________ _ 5 70- 75 29 38. 42 G.71 17.64 2. 53 16.38 1.83 

6 96--100 47 45.88 6. 89 20. 09 :!. 87 0.05 2.26 

Sample no. No,O TIO, MnO P,O. SO. Igf~~on Totnl ~~~:;~ CO,. 

---------1--- ------------------------
Perunt Percent Paunt Percem Perten! Ptrum Percent Pertent Percent 

'574________________________ 0.06 0.56 0.14 0.20 0.18 12. 08 100.81 4. O'~ 0.00 
-4575________________________ .01 .57 .09 .12 .14 0.50 100.05 2.14 .00 
4570________________________ .06 .68 .05 .14 .14 10.19 100.94 1.96 .35 
4577________________________ .10 .55 .07 .11 .13 8.72 100.16 .06 .00 
4578________________________ .00 .37 .06 .09 .10 17.85 101. ().\ .42 11.22 
4579________________________ .01 .52 .05 .11 .13 12. H 100.27 .13 5.87 

1 Data from Tecbnical Bulletin 228 (~'J" 10), Amnrillo silty clay lollIl1z except totals. 

, By combustion metbo (CO.XO.471). , uO, of tbe carboDates. 


The derived data (table 28) still more fully emphasize the essentially 
constant composition of the inorganic. colloid of the first three layers 
of soil. Indeed the whole profile shows no marked variations. There 
are some minor distinctions such as the change in the iron oJ..ide
alumina ratio which prohably marks the top portion of the residual 
buried soil. The hi~lier values of the silica-total base ratio and of the 
percentage of combmed water probably reflect in part the leaching 
of the surface soil which accompanied the colloid removal previously 
mentioned. In general, in this, as in other semiarid soils, the colloid 
movements have not been marked by extensive change in the colloid 
composition. The color of the organic free soil and. colloid indicated 
that a part at least of the iron present exists as the free oxide. 

TABLE 28.-Dcrived data: Pullman silty clay loam colloid 

Molecular ratio Com
binedComHor!- waterSample no. Deptb blned zon of tho810. SIO, SIO. Fe,O. water~l BIO, soilTotal IfO'i'Fe,O,.AI,O, Fe,O, AJ,O, ! acid'AhOi' bases 1 

[nche. Percent Perum45i4______.. ____ I 0- S 3.10 15.25 3:89 0.255 7.80 1.51 8.06 10.434575____________ 2 10- 20 3.00 15.89 3.84 .242 7.05 1.61 7.36 9.664576____________ 3 30- 40 3.13 16.11 3.87 ~2U 6.60 1.51 7.88 10.50 
4 54- 64 2. 97 16.65 3.61 .217 6,04 1.52 7.76 10.17

4577____________ 
4578____________ 5 70- 75 3.06 17.91 3.70 .206 5.32 1.37 6.21 11.30 

6 96--100 3.18 15.37 3.37 .219 0.21 1.59 6.41 9.ll84579____________ 

t Carbonates deducted. • Combined waterJ'1118 water equivalent of the bases • 
• Combined water pll18 water equlvalent of tbe bases, correctc for orgonlc-matter and carbonate content. 

PECOS SAND·it· LOAM 

Two profiles of Pecos sandy loam soil were collected by C. W. Botkin 
of the New Mexico Agricultural College and sent to the Bureau of 
Chemistry and Soils for mechanical analyses and for the separation 
of colloids. Permission was given to use these profiles in the present 
atudy. The profiles were selected to compare the irrigated and un
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inigated soils in the Pecos Valley. The two profiles were chosen, 
with the aid of W.G. Harper of the Soil Survey Division, to be as 
.nesily identical before irrigation was begun in 1896, so far as could 
'De ascertained at the time of collection. The samples were collected 
in 1933. In order to facilitate comparison the separate portions of 
analytical data for the vi.IW,n ant irrigated soils will be placed in 
immediate sequence. It w,ill be noted that the two profiles are of 
different depth and subdivision. These differences are due to field 
differences as determined by the collectors. 

The mechanical analyses of the two profiles (table 29) show not 
only very marked textural uniformity but the degree to which the 
collectors succeeded in securing profiles of like kind. Both profiles 
show a small increase of coarser material with increase in depth. 
Both show somewhat increased clay and colloid content below the 
surface horizon. Both show a sufficient quantity of sands to insure 
reasonable permeability to water. There is not sufficient difference 
to warrant any positive statement concerning any effect produced by 
the years of irrigation and crop production on the soil. texture. 

TABLE 29.-Mechanical analyses oj Pecos sandy loam 1 

VIRGIN SOIL 

Medl· Very IFineFine Cop. um flne Slit Col· Organicsand ClayBori· Depth gravel slInd sand sand (0.05- lold matterSample no. (0.2.'i- (0.005-0zon (2-1 (1-0.5 (0.5- (0.1- 0.005 (9.002-0 by0.1 mm)mm) mm) 0.2.~ 0.05 mm) mm) B.O.mm)mm) mm) 

lncht, Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 
D-i22••••••• 0-9 0.1 0.:1 0.6 4.9 36.9 27.3 29.1 222 0.4~I 9-IS ,I .2 .4 4.6 32. S 28. i 32. 5 :!,s.0 .3~:~~:::::::I 3 18-34 .1 .2 .5 3.3 30.1 :10.6 34.6 26.8 ~O 
B-i2S•• _ •••• ~ 3HH 0 .2 .5 2.7 25.0 28.4 42. 7 32.3 .1 
B-i26•• _"0' S 48-il .1 ./j .S 3.2 24.9 36.1 26.4 .2 
B-72i•.•••••j II il-83 .3 2.0 3.6 7.5 27.:1 ~Ul 21.1.2 18.6 '0 
B-i28••••_•• 7 83-05 .1 1.1 2.8 8.7 29.9 I 34.51 22.7 16.6 '0

I--...... 

IRRIGATED SOIL 

,I I 
B-il3..••• ..! I : 0- 9 0.2 0.5 0.9 5.1 37.5 ~ I 21.9 ' 18.9 0.5 

28 .4D-i14•••.••• 2' \1- 18 .1 .4 .5 3.9 31. 2 : 32.4 30.3, 22.2
·B-ilfL__ ~ ___ 31.2 , a 18- 3n .1 .3 5 3.3 31.9 26.6 .5 
D-il6••••••• 4 I 35- 4i 0 • 3 .7 5.3 24.1 25.0~UI 31. Il I ••B-ili••••••• 5 4i- 53 .1 .4 .i •• 6 35.1 22.31 35.7 26.9 .7 
B-7IS••••••• 6 53- 64 .1 .4 .9 5.2 32. 2 22.2 :17.9 27.8 .3 
D-719••••••• 7 64- 82 .1 .6 1.4 5.S 32.1 24.4 .123.9 ! 35.3 
D-nO••••••• 8 82- 00 .2 .Il 1.1l 5.S :15.3j 28.3 2(1.1l 1 20.6 .1 
B-721•.••••• 9 00-101 .2 1.5 3.1 8.S 36.6 . 18.6 '0 , 20. 0 ~ 23.2 j

i--. 
I Determlnution." by II. W. Lnkin and T. M. Shnw. 
J Orgnnic mntter not present in excess or 0.4 perl"Cnt. 

The chemical analyses of the soil (tnble 30) of the profiles show 
general uniformity of composition with minor differences within each 
profile and between the virgin and irrigated soils. The silica content 
of the surface horizon in both profiles reflects the high silt and sand 
content shown in the mechanical nnl1ylses. The very high magne
sium oxide content especially of the lower layers of both proHles prob
ably reflects, as does the color of the soil, the influence of the parent 
material derived from the "Red Beds." Pnrt of the magnesia must 
be considered as associated with the calcium carbonate. The car
bonates present are partly dolomitic. In both samples carbonates are 
present throughout the profiles and in both increase with depth. 
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There is no e"Yidence of accumulation at any definite point. Removal 
of carbonates from the upper portions of both profiles is indicated in 
this permeable material. It will be observed that the years of crop 
production have not incrensed the organic content of the surface soil 
but apparently irrigation has carried organic matter in slightly 
increased amounts to somewhat lower levels. The most sharply 
defined differences between the virgin and irrigated soils shown in 
these analyses are in the pH vahll'''; und soluble salt content. In the 
nonirrigated soil an indefinite zone of snIt Ilccumuilltion appears to 
exist but is so slight as to be perhaps only seasonnlj the pH values 
are higher than correspond to soils containing only calcium curbonate. 
The increased snIt content of the irrigf1ted soil is doubtless owing to 
the salt content of the irrigation wuter which contains sodium chlo
ride and calcium sulphate (15). 

TABI,}ol 30.-Chemical analyse8 of Pecos sandy loam 1 


VIRGIN SOIL 


Horj~Samille no. Dept.h SiO. }"~201 AhO. MgO ICaO K.O , NalO TIO,zon 
,"" 

Inch.. PtTcenl Percent Perren! Pact1lt PtTunt Prrrrnt PtTciM PcrctmB-722_________ 
I 0-9 &l.73 2.62 8.47 2.41 8,48 I. U!I 0.68 11.44B-723 ________ _.... _- 2 IHS 61.99 2.38 8.46 2,,50 9. (13 1.911 j .n2 .45B-724. ________ IR-34 00.01 2.68 8.58 2.58 10.65 .40 .51---- '3

'B-72':; .. _____.-__ 4 34-18 53.40 2.50 8.30 2. i8 14. SO t~~ f .41 .46B-726 ___ •_____ 6 4R-71 50.22 2.28 al3 4.45 lS.2:i .47 .4i 
B-727__ . ___,_ .. 6 I 71-1l.3 48.28 2.05 6.91 6.01 15.28 , l.b:! .4g .45 

::::1 1. 70 I----IB-i28..... , 71 8:1-95 50.00 1.97 0.1>2 .' 0.20 14.67 I 1.51 t .50 .n 
1 

Snm\lle, no. 1',0. SO. Igl~~~on Tatal Organic CO' N pH SolublelMno matter' I...I I I
snlts ,)1 I 

-,-----------
I~ Percell! Ptrcent Ptrcent Percent Percent Percent Peru"i 1 j P. 11. 111.

B-722. ______._ _••_ 0.07 O. O! 0.06 10.42 100.38 1.14 7.42 0.011 i 8.6 820 
D-i23 ~ ..... ___.. _....___ .00 .02 .03 1I.63 99.79 .89' B.no .05 8.5 1180B-724. ________ ____ I • (lr, ,07 ,06 12.12 Un.6S .89 9.38 .04 8.6 I.noo 
B-72'1 "'__ '" ____I .05 .08 .06 15.40 loo.1! .43 12.81 .03 8.4 1,04o 
B-726 • __._.._ ___ .. ; .05 .06 .05 17.12 100.23 .38 14.98 .02 8.8 1,000 
D-i!?i . ......._.... __ .06 .04 .07 18.85 100.00 .40 16.80 .01 8.8 940 
B-72S~ _____". __ :~::l .on .05 .00 18.22 100. Ii .30 16.22 .01 8.8 920 

.
!RRIGATED SOlI, 

---;:~ ,::. I~~g~l~ Depth I~I~I~ ~rgO ~ KIO INa,O !-.:"IO,

_ II Inc/ar. Perunt Ip,,;;,nt lPerce;;! Perce;;t Pc"}tIIl Ptrun.! P<rrt1~t r",'r1l1 
B-d3" __ •_______•• 1 0- o! 00.30 _48 I S••f! 2.•9 i.77 1.9/ I 0.0, u.56 
B-ilL.._____ -.... 2 U- 18 62.27 2.54 8.61 2.52 O.M 1.0t .62 .56I, 

B-715".___________ 318-35,62.51 2.07 8.75 2.30 0.48 1.11:11 .60 .53 
B-iI6....___ ._.... 4 35-~71 rA.iS 2.38 S.13 1.76 9.111 I.Sil .72 .50 
B-ili• __ ••____ ••__ 5 47- 1i3; 01.22 2.24 i.77 1. 86 12.52 1,72 •5~ .45 
B-7IS.____ •___.... 6 63- 04,' ~2. 7U 1.88 l n.30 2.~4 17.40 1.49 .59 .40 
B-719 ___._________ 7 64- 82 50.49 1.67\ 11.41 3.a4 J7. i3 1.38 f .5:1 .37 
D-720 ____._.__ .___ 8 82- 90 52.18 1.77 6.28 •• 40 15.~0 I.M i .,~U .38 
B-nl ___ ._........ II 90-101 I 52.20 I 1~79 6.24 0.00! 15,081.40; .701 .37 

- t I I 'lgni;iOnl OrganIcI 'j' . "1' l R~luhI.Sn11lple no. ,:Mno r,o. SQ, I loss ITotal Illlltter'l CO, l' pIl! snIts' 

--_._, .- -,pr~;,;(PfT;:;:;;;:I;.;;;;tl~p;;;;; p;;;;;!.~(;;;;;;;t ---z;:;;.: 
B-713 ....---.-----1 0.011: 0.09 O. J8 i 0.87 I 100.57 1.25' I;. i8 0.07 8. '2 :1,000 
ll-il~. ___...______ .06' .09. .:10 10.S:I,' UO.89 .sn I ~.i}.5 .0;, 8.1 3,300 
a-'15. _______ •___ '! .00 .08 .34 111.81100.02 .57 1(21) .03 8.0 a,IOO 
B-illl ___ ._...._••.! .05 .10 .:10 10.1O!100.30 .fIO; 7.\1() .0:1 8.1 3,080 
B-7!, ___ ....... _•.' .05 .07 .28 11.72 100.48 .63 I HI.2R .03 8. I 3,1140 
D-7I1L._ .06.02 .22 10.43, 100.(r~ .341 14.78 .02 8.2 3,620 
B-7HL ___ ..•_.• _. .04 .01 .!n 17.S:{! 100.01 .48 16.21 .02 8.2 3,460 
Jl-720..... ......... • [H .02 • II Ii. 12110(). 20 .20 I Iii. 77 , .0\ 8.1 2, 620 
Jl-721. •• ~•••••.••-i .04 .02 .14 17.25 100.2:1 .34 15.48 .01 8.2 2.~~ll 

I Determlnlltions lIy O. Ed~in~(.On. except pll lind soluble snits nnd selenium. 

'Selonium determined by K. 'I'. WJlfIums, 0.15 p. p. m. 


'lly combustion method «(,Ot X 0,471). • CQ, or [hI) curIJOlin(cs. lay hridge method. 

http:Ed~in~(.On
http:10.1O!100.30
http:111.81100.02
http:15,081.40
http:318-35,62.51
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The colloid analyses (table 31) emphasize the uniformity of the 
colloidal material in both profiles as well as in each profile despite 
certain definite differences. The high content of iI'OIl oxide of the 
colloidal material as compared with the soil analyses indicates that 
essentially all iron oxide present is colloidal. Both profiles show dis
tinct evidence of colloidal carbonate accumulation and this is at a 
somewhat lower level in the irrigated profile. There is no evidence 
of dolomitic carbonate in the colloid. The concentration of carbonate 
in the lower portion of the irrigated profile is materially greater than 
in the virgin profile. As is to be expected the sulphate differences 
which appear in the soil .analyses disa:ppear in the colloid analyses. 
The organic matter in the colloid is distributed to somewhat lower 
levels in the colloid of the irrigated soil and wouJd a,ppear to be 
more readily dispersed than in the virgin profile. 

I 

TABLE 31.-Chrlllical analyses of Pecos sandy loam colloid 


VIROIN SOIL 


. ColloidnSample nn. Or!- Drptb ex- SlO. MgO CaO 
ton traeted 

----------_._,---------------
Inch,! Perunt Perun! PtTunt Pr.TCWJ Perun! PtTctnt Percent 

B-722_._••___ ••_........... 1 0- 9 32 ~2. 76 6.11 IS. 13 3. sa 1I.62 2. ii 
B-723._. __•.•••• __• __ •••••• 2 !H8 54 43.60 6.48 18.31 3.71 8.84 2.58 
B-724. ____• __ •••••••..• ____1 3 18-34 48 43.60 6.28 18.18 3.fO 8.93 2.38 
B-i25..__ ......______ ....__ 4 34-48 60 39.90 5.55 J6.71 3.94 12.FI 1.94 
B-i26..____................ 1> 48-i1 46 43.50 5.95 IS.22 4.58 11.00 1.89 

~=f~::::".·~=~~:"····· '.:-':.;'==~==~i..=-~=~=.===~=1==f:::7:::~=~==:::g=:=~==1=g:=~~~5~=~~:~=2~=~=:=~g~1=r=.~~ 
SnmpJe no. SalO , TiO. I ~lnO I r.o, ISO. Ilgr~~Onl Total ·1~.fttl~~~1 CO.' N 

------"-1--'--1-----_____1___
i Puant !Percent P<TCCflt IPCTctnt I PCT(ent PtTctnl. P<TCtrlt PtTc,n!IPtTCC1U P<Tcent 

B-i2:i..-----......l 0.02 0.48 0.10 0.18' 0.18 16.14' 100.32 1.56 6.!W 0.12 
B-i2.1. _____....... .3:1 i .H .08! .33 ,10 15.25 100.05 l.r.s I 6.02 .13 
B-i24............ .:!ll .43 .07 I .21 .12 '.5.32 99.59 1.06, 6.43 .09 
B-i25............. ,. .li: .41 .05 .18 .11 Ii. 85 !19.62 .89 9,2S .08 
B-726........ "... .19; .48 .06 i .13 .09 15.-1i H!I.62 .41 I 6.80 I .07 
13-727•••__...... : ,13 l .4t .07 I .~>() .08, 14.04. 99.02 .48, 0.82 .07 
B-i28, ' •.•__'~ .45 .08 .2S .011; 12.14: IIIl.HI .82 3.61 .07 

mIUO."'TED son, 

I r . ' !Colloid! IMgO II CnO 
'l

OnJJ1llle no. ! \~~. 1 Depth' C);. I' SiO. Fe,O. AhO. K.O 
;' 1 itrnctcd 

---- ~'--ll-;;;;,,~; p;;;;;;;p;;;;;;; ~ PCTc,"I' Pcr;;;;;' PfT.«;-;~ 
13-iI3.... ,. ..... ......... 1 0- U 44; H.08 0.45 1l\.:~1 :l.l,:l' 1\.-12 2.34 
B-iH........ ' ..... '..... 2, 0- IS: 41 I 44.40 6.48 IJ;.SS I 3.71>, 1<.43 2.48 
13-7J5..................,.. a: Is-as 41 45.39 6.i4 I !P,j';1. :l.&~: 7.2S 2.48 
B-716...................... ·1 ' 3f.- 47 41 42.02 5.\1\\11;.02' 3.47 I 10.04 2.25 
13-717...................... : 5 H-1i3 51 I oi.VO 0.49 16.09 ' ~.291 15.00 2.0!I 
J!:_i7Ij98•••••••••<...- •••••••• ~••_••••••••••••• : 6 ,,:!-64 3i134.10 4.49 14.81 3.lt 10.04 l.il 
H '. '. i rA- 82 41 ! 30.7(1 4.85 16.115 1 3. il . 16.21 1.75 
"'·720, .................. , Stllt-IIO. 30, :\8.17 5.13 lo.a:lj' 4.29114.77 l.i7 
B-i21 .... , 9 VO·lOl I 4rt! 42.11 5.56 Ii. 05 4.io l 10.88 1.82 

=~'~:l:::lh· 1';~~:1 i ·~·:.-rMn~-'1 P;O. 1~ ;by~~onl Total ~~rt~~~1 CO,, I_~~ 
: Pcnmt I Pricm! !J'fTrrl1t! Pcrc"l! Percent Prrcen! PtTcent l'ercwt I'fTrtnt I Pmrn' 

B-iI3..... 'o.:!ri, 0.53' 0.121 0.26 0.11 H.b5' fl?OI 2.IU :'.:17 (I.la
13-714...... _.... Ja ,50' .10 .24 .Oi 14.39 !l!I.8-~ 1.77 5.30' .10 
13-715... .......... .12 . .52 .10 .2Q .Oi n.47 119.05 1.52 4. r.:I .12 
B-ilO............. .07 ..52 .OS .21 .07 lU.IO ~9.!H 1.24 i.4J .12 
fl-717 ... , .. , ..__•• .13 .40 .00 .111 • em 19. :16 100,21 1.36 ]0.-18 .0(1 
13-i18. ............ • 13 ,42 .00 . III • H 21. i9 WO.03 •~G 14. JO • Uti 
D-719.. __......... • 13 .42 .07 .OU • 14 19.97 !it! 1;0 .5:, )2.37 .08 
B-r>"O............. .11 .88 .07 .08 .08 10.04 11)0.22 I .!l1 1l.05 . JO 
B-721......... • • .13 .42 .09 • O!J • II 16.63 100.2b I . SO 7.1H I • 07 

-~ ,,".---~-,.-~,-,- .. _-
'Determined by combustion melhod (CO,XOAil) • 
• CO, of tbe carb!)nntes. 

http:4.29114.77
http:3i134.10
http:5.\1\\11;.02
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The derived data (table 32) emphasize the essential constancy of 
composition of the inor~anic colloid. There are minor variations in 
both profiles. In the migated profile the silica-total base ratio is 
sensibly lower than in the virgin profile as a consequence of bases 
derived from the irrigation waters by base exchange. The apparently 
greater combined water content of the lower portion of the virgin 
profile is due to the greater carbonate content of the lower portion of 
the irri~ated profile (table 31). These difi'erences disappear almost 
wholly ill the combined water of the soil acid. 

TABLE 32.-Dcrived data: Pecos sa~Ldy loam colloids 

VIRGIN SOIL 

lIfolecular rotlo Com· 
blnedCom·Dorl· wuterSaml.lo 110. Depth SIO, blnedzon SIO, SIO, SIO, Fe,O. SIO, water oftho 

Total soU}'e,O••AIzO. FeoO. .'1.100. AbO. H,OIbases I acid' 

'-- ----------- 
Inc~u Peru1ll PerCtflt

B-722.___••_... 1 0-9 3.29 20.39 3.00 0.2111 5.05 1.25 7.72 12. 36
B-723..___...._ 2 ~18 3.29 17.81 4.04 .2'17 •. 97 1.26 7.75 12. 25 
B-724..__...... 3 !8-34 3.33 18.41 4.06 .221 6.23 1.26 7.83 12.22 
B-725..__...... 4 34-48 3.34 19.08 4.05 .212 4.77 1.17 7.68 13. 05 
B-726__........ 5 48-71 3.35 19.40 4.05 .2O\l 6.01 1.20 8.26 12. \10 
B-727.. _....... 6 it-83 3. ~5 19.30 4.20 .216 4.79 1.20 8.34 12. \10
B-728____...... 7 83-95 3.44 19. sa ..18 .213 •. 61 1.25 8.31 12.53 

IRRIO~'l'ED SOIL 

B-713.._.......I 1 0- 0 3.32 I 18.10 4.06 O. 22.~ ! •. 80 I 1.31 I 7.29 11.71 
2 ~ 18 3.26 18.13 8.98 .220 > 4.81 1.32 7.26 11.65 

B-ilS.......... 3 18- 35 :1.20 17.83 3.00 .218 I <00 1.36 7.32 11.36 
B-716......... '1' • 35- 47 3. 31 18.80 4. 01 .2J3 f 5.32 L29 7.44 12.02 

B-714....• ....·1 
:B-il7......... . 5 47- 53 3.28 18.28 8.911 .218 I 4.63 1.13 7.52 13.33 
B-718"_"'_"_ 6 53- 64 3.27 20.17 3. \10 .194 . 4.86 LIS 6.83 13. al 
D-719..._ ..... 7 64- 82 3.32 20.02 3.97 .198 : 5.02 1.19 7.07 12. 951B-720.......... 8 82- 90 3.30 19.75 3.00 .201 4.51 : 1.19 7.08 13.00 
B-i'21. __....... Y 00·101 3.37 20.10 I 4.05 .202 ' 4.54 I 1.18 7.89 12. 70

1 , 1 
"-",, 

I Carbonates deducted. 

I Combined water plus wlIter equh'lIleut of the bases. 

I Combined water plus water equivalent of the bllSes, corrected for organic·matter and carbonate content. 


PIMA CLAY ADOBE 

The two profiles of Pima day adobe were, like the Pecos profiles, 
sent by C. W. Botkin. They were selected to present, as nearly as 
possible, likp conditions before irrigation was begun in 1894. The 
data are placed, therefore, in sequenee. It will be seen from the tex
ture shown in table 33 that the selection was excellent as respects the 
upper portion of the two profiles but the comparison becomes less 
satisfactory "ith depth. Probably tlus was unayoidable because of 
the great heterogeneity of the alluvial deposits in the flood plain of 
the Rio Grande. 
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TABLE 33.-.Mechanical analyses of Pima clay adobe I 

VIRGIN SOIL 

Me- Very 
Fine Coarse dium Fine fine Silt Clay Colloid Organic

Sample lIorl· gravel sand sand sand sand (0.05- matterDepth (0.00&- (0.002no. ~on (2-1 (1-0.5 (0.5- (0.25- (0.1- 0.005 byOmm) Omm)mm) mm) 0.25 O.lmm) 0.05 mm) lI201 
mm) mm) 

Inche., Pacent Percent Percent Pacent Percent Percent Pacent Percent PorcentB-700._____ 1 0-9 0.5 0.4 0.6 1.4 2.1 19.5 74.4 59.2 0.4B-707______ 2 9-20 .1 .3 .6 2.2 3.5 23.8 68.6 51.4 10B-i08._____ 3 29-41 .1 .3 .5 1.3 1.8 45.9 49.2 34. I 10B-709______ 4 41-45 .3 2.5 9.2 18.3 0.3 10.4 52.1 43.2 .1
B-710______ 5 45-49 .7 5.1 20.3 33.9 11.3 9.1 13.2 12.1 .1
B-71l._____ 6 49-54 1.3 6.5 28.0 49.6 7.4 2.6 4.3 3.8 10
B-712.-____ 7 54-84 1.9 12. 0 30. i 49.9 3.9 .3 1.1 1.0 10 

IRRIGATED SOIL 

B-70L____ 1 0-9 0.3 1.2 2.4 5.6 5.8 15.2 68.0 54.7 0.9lJ-iOI______ 2 9-21 .1 .2 .5 1.4 2.6 20.9 73.6 56.7 .1
B-702______ 3 21-48 .1 .3 .6 2.1 8.2 45.2 42.9 32. 6 10B-703. _____ 4 48-51 .1 .6 2.2 5.2 3.2 35.1 52.8 ii.9 .2B-i04______ 5 51-58 .1 2.3 11.2 35.7 19.7 9.4 21.1 18.4 10B-iOS______ 6 58-89 0 2.1 21.1 01.3 10.5 1.9 2.9 2.9 10 

I Determinations by II. W. Lakin and T. M. Shaw. 

I Organic matter not pro,;ent In excess of 0.4 percent. 


The clay and silt content of the upper two horizons is so high in 
both profiles as to present the picture of a nearly impermeable soil. 
The abrupt textural change in the lower part of the profiles points to 
a different parent material, but this difference is probably textural 
since the sources of the parent material nre presumably the same 
and the differences are due to the character of deposits made at dif
ferent flood periods. The permeability of the lower portions is a con
tributing factor to the successful use of underdrainage in this irriga
tion project. The larger quantities of coarse material in the first 
horizon of both profiles as comp'ared with the second may be taken to 
be due to removal of surface soil fine material, only a portion of which 
finds lodgment at lower levels. The increased organic content of the 
upper horizon of the irrigated profile may be ascribed in part at least 
to the preservative qualities of the heavy clay in contrast with the 
more sandy Pecos profiles. The effect of percolating irrigation water 
on colloidal distribution would appear to be limited to the first two 
horizons. 

The chemical analyses of the two profiles (table 34) indicate that 
horizon 4 is a transitional layer between the upper fLnd lower portions 
of the profile. The evidence of two separate deposits appears in the 
distribution of the iron oxide, magnesia, sodium oxide, and carbon
ates. There is no definite evidence of dolomitic carbonate despite 
the rather close correlation between the quantities of magnesia and 
of carbon dioxide. The small concentration of carbonates in the third 
horizon of the virgin soil indicated by the carbon dim.-ide percentages 
is at a slightly lower level in the irrigated profile. The variation of 
coarse materials in both profiles obscures any inferences to be drawn 
from variation in the minor constituents. Evidence of the probable 
influence of. irrigation water in removal of fine material from the 
surface horizon is seen in the greater divergence in composition of the 
fiI'Bt and second horizons of the irrigated soil as compared with the 
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corresponding horizons of. the virgin profile. The highly impermeable 
character of the surface soil is indicated by the Ilccumulation of 
solnble salts in the second, third, and fourth layers of the virgin soil 
and the practical absence of such accumulation of snlts in the irri
gated profile despite the presence of soluble snlts in the irrigation 
water (27). It seems probable that the drninllge system in the irri
gated area is responsible for the lower pH values of the deeper strata 
of the irrigated profile as compared with the virgin profile. 

TABLE 34.-Chefllical analY8e8 of Pima clay adobe soil' 

VIRGIN SOIl, 

Horl·Bampleno. Deptb SIOI FeaOI AlIOI J\IgO ('sO K,O Nu,O TIO,zon -----------.-------'------
lnchn Perctnt Perce"t Percent Pucent Percent Percent Perctlll Perc",,!B-706._____________ 

1 11-9 65.07 6.35 10.110 2.52 5.38 2.47 0.74 0.011 
B-708_____________ 2 9-29 56.63 5.08 15.95 2.64 5.55 2.08 1.12 .63 
B-709 ____________ 

B-i07 , ____________ 

3 29-41 58.115 4.64 14.82 2.2'..! 6.10 2.38 1.27 .75 
B-710______________ 4 41-4.~ 56.39 4.31 14.32 I.BO 3.llIJ 2.49 1.08 .56 
B-711______________ 6 45-49 79.79 2.34 9.26 ,65 1.80 2.18 1.40 .45 

6 49-54 82.90 1.69 8.25 .39 1.29 2.17 1.57 .31B-i12.__•___ •_____ 7 54-84 83.50 1.50 8.37 .10 1.26 2.18 1.61 .28 

, 
Ignition Organic' SoluhldSample no. MnO 1'10. SO. Total CO,, N pHloss matter' Stilts' 

PliTt. 
~., 

Percent Perum Perctnt Percent Percent Pucent Prrctnt r'ucfnl nltlllonB-706.____________ 
B-707 , ____________ 0.12 0.19 0.03 10.37 100.10 1.13 3.18 0.12 8.!l 1,7:.!t) 
B-iOS _____________ .14 .24 .30 9.53 100.49 1.12 3.31 .OS 8.1 a,().I0 

.10 .16 .29 [1.48 99.86 .49 3.H .0.; 8.0 4,5(1)B-i09____________• .10 .11 .OS 5.90 100.32 .52 1.~'9 .m 8.0 :1.6011B-ilO_____________ • .05 .06 .04 1.85 119.87 .09 ~ i:l I .02 8.4 J,WI)B-711____________•• .m .05 .01 1.18 99.85 0 .21/ 1 .01 S.S [>1111 

.03 • ().I .05 .63 99.65 0 .()OI) 9.2 340
B-712______________ 

•27 1 

IRRIGATED SOIL 

HodSnml.leno. Depth 510, FOlIO. AbO. MgO ('1\0 Ir.O Na,O TIO.zon 

B-700______________ lnchu Perctnl Perum Percont Perct"t Percent Perc,,,t Ptrctnt p.rCtnt 
1 0..9 58.99 4.89 16.15 1.115 4.32 2.(1.1 0.80 0.611B-701._____________ 2 9-21 56.72 5.30 16.69 2.60 fi.09 2.m .92 .70 
3 21-48 82.00 4.15 13.55 1.98 6.01 2.00 1.26 • II:! 

B-702______________ 
B-7IXI. ___________ 4 48-51 60.01 4.52 14.34 2.m 0.20 !l.40 1.14 .tJ,~B-704______________ 6 51-58 74.47 2.72 10. 78 .102 2.82 2.26 1.33 .44 

6 58-89 83. 21 .94 8. i2 .36 1.47 2.33 1.67 .23
B-706______________ 

Ignition Organic SolubldSample no. MnO 1',0. SO. Total CO,, N pHloss matter I snits' 

ParI. 
IJCr 

Perct71t Perctnt Perc.nl J>erctm Perrrnl Percent Perunl Perrenl millionB-iOO ___ •_________ 0.09 0.20 n.13 9.41 100.04 1.82 2.34 0.11 8.1 1,480B-701.____________ 
,13 .17 .15 11.36 100.49 1.24 2.89 .09 8.0 I, ;00 

B-703 _____________ .10 .18 .14 ;.86 100.46 0 3.68 .05 S.l 1,626 
B-704____________ 

B-i02______________ 

.10 .12 .13 8.39 l00.m .16 3.86 .05 !I. 1 1,040 
B-705______________ .06 .00 .11 3.58 99.65 0 1.53 .02 8.2 1,960 

.03 .06 .Il 1.07 100.25 0 .M .01 8.6 700 

I DttterminatloDll by Glen Edglnl!ton except pH and soluble salta and selenium. 

IDetermination of 0.16 p. J!. m. of selenium by K. T. Williams. 

IDy combustion metilod (CO.XO.471). 

j COl of tile carbonalell • 

• By brJd"e method. . 
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Since thiS soil is so high in colloid, is derived in part from shale, and 
has physical characteristics similar to those of the Pierre clay from 
South Dakota, it seemed of interest to ascertain if selenium were 
present. The amount found in the second horizon is only 0.15 p. p. m. 
and is no higher than is fOlmd in the Pecos profile. It seemed insuffi
cient to wm~i'ant further determinations. ' 

The colloida of the deepest portioIl of the profiles were not analyzed 
because of lack of material. The variation,:; of composition shown by' 
the ta.bles of mechanical analyses and chemical analyses of the soil 
largely disappear in the colloid annlyses (table 35). Not only is the 
colloid of each profile constant in composition withill nn.n·ow limits 
but the colloid from the irrigated profile is almost as closely similar to 
the virgin profile as are duplicate analyses to each other. The only 
essential difference between the colloids is in the quantity and. loca
tion of the carbonates as shovl'Il by the carbon dioxide and calcium 
oxide content. In both profiles the magnesium oxide and potassium 
oxide contcnt nrc sufficiently high to indicate the possibility of un
decomposed silients minerals in t,he colloid. 

TABLE 35.-Ghe7llical allalyscs oj Pima clay adobe colloid 
VlIWIN SOIL 

!Juri·Sample no. Depth loldex· CliO -",0_SI:J.,C,o.zou tracted 

Col. .Aho·l~ 
IT/che. PtTctm Pacent l~trrr"t Percem Percent FfTrent Percent 

B-'06 ,.........._....."'--_.-... I (}-9 49 51. .9 7t rr1 21.42 4. OS a.06 2. 52 
l3-.Oi I .......... -..-......_......-- 2 9-29 4fi 61.58 7. '!l ;/0.24 4•. 29 3.39 2. 32 
B-7OS , .......... -_ .. __ .. _-_ ..... a 2\l-l1 37 52. ·10 8. Oil )II.M 3.08 !I.:l:l 2.32 
II-i09 ' ......_ 4 4l-l.~ 25 5:1. 70 '.!l6 20.96 :l.4a 2.11 2.46... --... -- .. ---- ..
B-i10 ' ........__ [, 4iHO 37 5:1.30 M.35 10.97 :t.I>I 1.79 2.48 
B-711 '..._•• _...:::. :::.::: i 0 49-54 32 5:1.112 11.21 m.ll:! a.51l 1. !l5 2.38 

i I 

po SO 'Ignition OrganiCSllmpleno. Total CO,, N_.1 ~n,O I'flO, ;~ 111nUcr J , • • loss 

f Ptrrrnt Il'rrr~~t Ptrcem Percen! Perullt Pertmt Percent Perc",,! Pacem Pucellt 
B-700 ,......... . ", TrIIllI lJ.;'" 0.08 0.21 0.06 alii 100.29 1.45 0.95 O. II 
B-707'.......... ••1 0.07 ,n!! .12 .21 .07 9.39 119.119 1.40 1.31 .10 
B-70':! ......... .._J ~32 ~ .. 68 .08 .38. .0\1 0.52 100.52 1.43 1.13 .10
B-i09 ' ...____.._._1 .25 1 .07 .27 .(~~ 8.76 100.73 1.01 .23 .10.66 
B-71O'.......... _'; .20 .6.~ ,09 • !!:I .13 II,OS 119.91 1.00 .14 .14 
B-711 , __......_• •• , .27 .67 .07 .29 .11 9.60 011.76 2.17 .01 .15, 

•• > 

IRRIGATED SOIL 
--, . .,...-- .",-, ..~-

Col·Borl· I
SlIlIIple no. Depth loidelC' RIO, Fe,O, AhO, MgO OaO i K.O zon trncled ._--~- -~ 

IT/cht! PtTctnt PtrCfflt Percrot Percent Pucenl Percent Percent 
B-700 1......._.__......... 1 U- 9 3S 51.65 7.tl5 22.38 :t.Ol 2.1i2 2. 55 
B-701 ' .....................1 2 H...!!l 38 52. 011 7.88 21.23 3.96 2.80 2.57 
B-'02 ,..................... 3 ~1-I8 31 51.00 7.86 t9.01 :1.74 4.28 2. !H 

4 4lHI 37 52.46 7.98 20.117 3.57 3.17 2. 38~:fm ::~~::::·=~:=:::::::::I 5 1 51·58 36 53.50 8.19 20.12 3.67 2.38 2.07 -- , 
Ignition' 'l'otILl OrglUllcS:IlIlJllc no. Na,O 'l'i(h MnO p,O, SO, CO.I Nloss mlltter' 

~ 

Ptrcrnt Percent Percent PerCtm PtTCtllt Per(tnt P(rcent Ptrctnt PlTcmt PerctnI 
B-700 '...___...... 0.01 o.no 0.117 0.20 0.04 9. OIl lOO.3~ I.M 0.58 0.11 
B-70l 1.._......... .12 .56 .OS .20 .111 8.9tl 100.55 1.40 .73 .1o 
D-702'.........._ .11 .42 .13 1O.5,~ 100. [.3 1.68 1.84 .12.O.~ I . o.~ 
B-7!Xl ._ ........... • III .61 .06 .19 .00 9.52 1110. 23 1.2!l 1.00 .1I 
B-701 '."_•••_..._ .29 .07 ,08 .32 ,06 8.80 100.61 1.38 • :11 .11 

1 Determlnatlolls by Olen Edglugton except organic mlllter and CO,. 
• Determinations by I. O. Drown . 
• Determined by the combustion method (CO,XO.471). • CO, 01 the carbulIAtaJ. 
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The derive~ ~ata (table. 36) sti!l furth.er emphasize the con~tancy
of the composItIOn of the morga-rue collOid. The degJ,'ee oJ uruform
itY' is the more striking because, as previously mentioned, it is prob
able that the proffies each represent two deposits of alluvial material. 
In both colloids the combined water and the combined water of the 
soil acids are slightly lower in the upper portion of the pl'Cimes. 

TABLE 36.-Derived data: Pima clay adobe colloids 

VIRGIN SOIL 

MQlcculnr ratio Com. 
blnedCom·Horl· waterSample DO. Depth blned%On of theSIO, SIO, Fe,O, ~ SIO, waterISIO, 8011Fe,O•. AhO, Fii20i AhO. AbO. ti"~ll ft;Oi acid' 

1'ntht8 Percent Percen'B-706___________ 
1 I.. 0 3.33 17.95 4.09 0.228 6.37 1.64 0.51 0.75B-i07_..________ 2 1120 3.47 17.m 4.32 .246 0.211 1.61 6.62 0.89 

11-708...._...... 3 20-11 3.5R 17.16 4.52 .263 6.62 I. /lO 6.96 ID.16
11-700....... __.. 4 41-45 3.45 17. OR 4. ~'lJ .213 6.91 1.65 7.52 10.36
11-710.....___••• .5 45-49 3.05 17.30 4.M .267 6.98 1.64 7.04 9.94
B-711...___..... 6 41l-M 3.58 17.12 4.53 .265 6.90 1.58 7.34 10.28 

IRRIGA.TED SOIL 

11-700__•_____... 1 0-9 3.24 18.05 3.05 0.219 5.8.1 1.6~ 6.8-1 9.80 
11-701........... 2 g'21 3.36 17.52 4.16 .237 5.37 1.01 0.73 9.93 
11-70211-i03........... __________ 3 21-48 3.S0 18.20 4.79 .263 5.74 1.04 7.03 10.46• 4 48-51 3.53 17.44 4.43 .267 5. i9 1.58 7.23 1D.3011-704__________• 5 51-58 3.57 17.36 4.50 .2/lO 5.68 1. /lO 7.17 10.~ 

I Carbonates deducted. 

'Combined water plus wa.ter eqUivalent of the bll.Ses. 

I Combined water plus water eqUivalent of the bases, corrected for organlc·matter Ilnd cllfbonate content 


KELVIN SANDY LOAM AND KELVIN GRAVELLY LOAM 

For some time the writers have been seelcing soils developed in place 
and derived from trisilicate feldspars or from granite in which the 
feldspathic content is a trisilicate. I~ was hoped that in such case, 
were the leaching of limited amount, the colloid might approach mont
morillonite in composition. The samples of Kelvin soils here re
ported were selected b;V W. G. Harper, of the Division of Soil Survey, 
as probably approachmg as closely to the specifications as could be 
found. Unfortunately the feldspar in the parent material is chiefly 
disilicate, as shown by petrographic examination, and may therefore 
have in the colloid a maximum silica-alumina. ratio of 4. Undoubt
edly, also, a portion of the soil is of aeolian origin. The profiles are, 
however, of special interest because they present a Desert soil free 
from carbonates and with an extraordinarily low soluble salt content. 

The mechanical analyses (table 37) of the sandy loam show a soil 
of moderate deI>th and with apparently almost no translocation of 
fine material. The organic matter of the soil is almost wholly con
fined to the surface inch. There appears to be some translocation of 
fine material in the gravelly loam but whether by removal from the 
surface soil by wind and water or by alluviation of the second horizon 
is not clear, although it is probably the latter. 

http:furth.er
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TABLE 37.-Mechanical analyses of Kelvin soils' 

KELVIN SANDY LOAM 

Mool· Very
Fine Ooarse um Fine fino Snt Oollold Ol'lllDloBand OlayHor!· gravel sand sand sand (0.05- matterSample no. • Eon Depth (0.2Ii-- (O.OO~ (0.002-0(2-1 (HI.1i (0.6- (0.1- 0.005 by0.1 mm) mm)mm) mm) 0.23 0.05 mm) H.O.mm)mm) mm) 

Incha Percmt Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 
B-1i147•••••_ 1 0-1 12.8 10.0 7•• 8.6 7.5 22.3 22.3 18.0 2.0B-1i148.___ ._ 2 1- 8 12.0 19.6 8.8 10.1 0.1i 18. Ii 22.1 20.0 '0B-1i149._____ 3 8-20 18.1 27.5 10.2 10.5 7.1 16.2 0.0 7.7 '0B-lilliO '_. ___ 4 20+ -------- ----_....- - ....... _--- --- ......-- - ............... - ..- ......- .. ........... __ .. .._..-.....-- .............--

KELVIN GRAVELLY LOAM 

B-1i151____B-lilli2__ • __ ··1_ 
B-lil53 ,.__ __ 

J Determlnatlons by H. W. LakIn and T. M. Shaw • 
• Organic matter not In. excess or 0.4 percent • 
• Samplemqstly decayed rock, not analyzed. 

The chemical analyses of the soils (table 38) and of the partly dis
integrated parent granites show a marked difference between the 
profiles and also between the granites. The deeper profile has a 
much greater content of calcium, iron, and magnesium oxides than 
does the gravelly loam. These differences and variations in minor 
components indicate that the parent materials are essentially dif
fer~nt. :r.he sandy. loam parent feldspar consist~ lar~ely of calc!um 
sodium sihcateswhlle the gravelly loam feldspar IS chiefly potas81um 
sodimn trlsilicate. It is known that feldspars containmg calcimn 
hydrolyze much more rapidly than other sorts. It is possible, there
fore, that the ~eater depth as well as the finer texture of the sandy 
loam is owing ill part to this difference in the character of the parent 
rock. The pH values in both profiles indicate removal of soluble 
snIts resulting from mineral hydrolysis. 

TABLE 3B.-Chemical analyses of Kelvin soils 1 

KELVIN SANDY LOAM 

Hori·Bampleno. Depth BiOI FeIO. AhO, MgO OaO KIO NalO TiOlzon 
--<------------------

Incha Percent Percent Percwt Percwt Percent Percent Percent PercentB-liI47______••• ____ 1 0-1 61.511 5.20 10.75 1. 41 3.02 2.01 2.59 0.65B-li148_ •• _ ••_______ 2 1- 8 63.40 4.85 17.511 1.09 3.24 2.33 2.39 .63
B-5149....____ •___ • :l 8-20 63.64 4. &I 17.69 1.12 3.98 2.22 2.90 ./is
B-611iO••__ •••_••_•• 4 20+ 65.79 13. 93 17.30 1.12 3.66 2.44 3.07 .li2 

Igllition Organic SolubleBampleno. MnO <PIO. BO. Total COi' N pHloss matter I salts 

.---- -------------. Part• 
permU·

Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent lionB-5147_________ ..__ 
B-5148_________• ___ 0.15 0.20 0.08 6. 81 100.11 2. 62 0.00 0.11i 6.2 300 
B-1i149_____________ .13 .Ili .07 3.98 99.114 .78 .00 .10 7.2 <2118 

• Iii .19 .06 2.46 00.li2 .20 .00 .02 7.3 7110B-611iO______ ••_. ___ .12 .17 .04 1.83 99.09 .03 .00 .00 - .. ------ ----_.. _-
See rootnotes at 61111 of tablo. 
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TABLE 38.-ChemicaZ .analllses .of .KeZvinsoilB L-Cuntinued 


KELVIN GRAVELLY LOAM 


~ 
Horl-Sample no. Depth SlO~ Fe~O. A1,O. MgO CaO K,O Na,O TlO~ zon ---------_.---------

Percem Pm-cem pm-cent Percent .Percent PJrcent Percent PercentB-515L___________ Inch" 
1 ()-4 68.59 2.84 16.37 • 0.55 1.28 3.67 3.92 0.57B'"5152_____________ 2 4-8 67.68 3.10 17.00 .59 1.22 3.68 3.78 .55B-5153_____-_______ 3 B+ 73.80 L29 14. 65 .17 .78 4.16 3.68 .21 

Ignition Organio SolubleSample no. MnO P,O, SO. Total CO~· N pHloss matter' salta 

Parla 
per mll-

Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent lion.B-515L___________ 0.07 0.05 0.04 2.18 100.13 0.64 0.00 0.06 6.7 <298B-5152_____________ .07 .03 .08 2.46 100..14 .41 .00 .05 6.4 840B-5153_____________ .03 .03 .00 .83 00.72 .25 .00 .00 ---- ..--- --------

I Determinations by Glen Edgington. 
, By combustion method (CO,XO.471) . 
• CO, or the carbonates. 

The colloid analyses (table 39) show the usual uniformity of com
position of colloid within each. profile. The uniformity is the more 
apparent in these profiles by reason of the .absence of carbonates. 
The higher iron content of the sandy: loam soil, compared with 
wavelly loam, still.appears in the collOIds but the marked difference 
ill magnesitpn, calcium, and sodium oxides has disappeared. The 
higher content potassium oxide in the gravelly loam soil still obtains 
in ·the colloids. The differences shown in the minor constituents of 
soils have largely disappeared in the colloids. No colloid was obtain
able from the parent rocks. 

TABLE 39.-Chemical analyses of Kelvin Boils ·coZloidll 

KELVIN SANDY LOAM COLLOID 

ColloidHorl-Sample nO. Depth ex- SIO, Fe,O, A1,O. MgO CaO K,Ozon tmcted 

Inche8 Percem Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent PercemB-5147_____________________ 1 0-1 5· 49.10 9.41 22.38 2.52 1.79 1.36B-1l148_____________________ 2 1- 8 11 49.70 8.20 24.66 2.38 1.63 1.00 
3 8-20 3 48.50 9.62 24.65 2. 67 1.89 .67 

B~5149 

Ignition OrganicSample no. Na,O TIO, MnO P,O. SO. Total CO,, Nloss matter I 

B-5147_____________ Percent Percent Percent Pm-cent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percem 
0.68 0.38 0.25 0.19 0.15 12.35 100.45 4.22 0.05 ·0.24B-5148____________ .36 .42 .16 .12 .14 1L95 100.72 2.63 .12B-5149_____________ .01 
.57 .32 .30 .12 .13 10.97 100.41 1.57 .03 .09 

See rootnotes lit end or tabie. 
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T ABLE 39.---,ChemicaZ ilncZy.et, oJ- Kelvin lloUscoUoid3-Continued 
.• KELVIN GRAVELLY LOAM ,OOLLOID 

I 
OolloidKorl-Sample no. Depth ox- SiO. Fe.O. Al.O. MgO CaO 1rJ()

zon tracted 

Inch.. Percent Percent Perunt Percent Percent Perunt PercentB-51S!. ____________________ 1 0-1. 3 50.01 7.37 24.20 2. 37 1.20 2.49B-5152_____________________ 
2 4-8 a &1.03' 7.30 24.12 2.47 1.11 2.26 

Ignition OrganicSaIilple no. Na,O TiO, MnO 1'.0, 'SO. Total 00,1 Nloss matter 1 

Perctnl Percent Percent Percent Pirci'nt Percint Perctnl Percent Percent PercentB-515L___________ 0.65 0.42 0.20 0.10 0.13 11.01 100.21 3.07 0.01 O.lDB-5152_____________ .43 .51 .17 .10 .14 10.7l: 100.55 2.59 .05 .15 

1 By combustion method (OO,XO.471). 

J CO, of tlle carbonates. 


The derived data (table 40) show some interesting relations. The 
greater quantity of iron in the parent material and the colloid of the 
sandy loam is reflected in the small variation of the silica-sesquioxide 
ratios but does not appear in the ,silica-alumina ratios to so marked 
a degree. The silica-base ratios indicate the removal of bases to 
about the normal content of the dry-land soils. The lower degree 
of hytlrolysis of the gravelly loam colloid is perhaps reflected in the 
lower content of combined water and of the combined water of the 
soil acids of the first and second horizons as compared with the second 
and third horizons of the sandy loam. Since these two colloids are 
relatively little affected by the presence of organic matter and not ,at 
all by carbonates, the colloid may be regarded as a normal hydrolytic 
product of rock decomposition under limited rainfall. The empirical 
composition is, therefore, of some special interest and is here given in 
advance of the general discussion. Following the general form of 
expression used in a recent study (11), the composition of the inor
ganic soil acid for the two profiles may be written: 2.5H20.Al20 a.3.5
Si02• If all the iron oxide be considered as combined with the silicate 
it may be written ,as: 2.1H20.M20 a.2.9Si02, (M=Fe+AI). 

TABLE 40.-Derived data: Kelvin soils colloida 

KELVIN BANDY LOAMOOLLOID 

Molecular ratio Oom
binedComHori- waterSample'no. Depth BIO. binedzon BIO. BIO, BIO. Fe,O. BiO, of thewater

Ff!20,.AbO, FeiQ'j Ai20i Af,Oj Totai i'W' soil
bases 1 llCid' 

Inch.. Perctnl PerctnlB-S147________ 1 0-1 2. 93 13. 83 3.71 0.269 6.98 1.44 8.08 10.65B-5148 ________ 2 1- 8 2. 81 10.05 3.41 .212 7.90 1.82 9.31 11.49B-5149__________ 3 8-20 2.07 13.35 3.33 .249 6.116 1.26 9.37 11.65 

KELVIN ORAVELLY LOAM OOLLOID 

B-515L________ 
B-5152_________ _ 2.93117.00/ 3.50 / 0.1941 ,7.0,7 1.481 8.021 10.43

3. 00 18. 50 3. liB •193 7. 39 1. 45 8. 10 10. 4li 

I Oarbonates deducted • 
• Oombined waterplUJ water equivalent of the bases. 

I Combined water plua 'll:ater equivalent of the bases, corrected for ol"Kanic'matter and carbonate content. 
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HYGROSCOPIC RlRATIONS 
The authors (6) presented, in connection with a study of thefractionation of soil colloids, .data which indicated that the ratiobetween the water vapor absorbed by soil colloids over 3.3 percentsulphuric acid (99 percent humidity) and over 30 percent sulphuricacid (75 percent humidity) at 35° C. is a function of the colloidcomposition even though the absolute quantities as well as the ratiosvary with particle size. Later Brown, Rice, and Byers (7) in a studyof claypan soil colloids empbJl.sized the relation between colloid composition and water vapor absorption relations and further pointed outthat in the soils studied the vapor absorption of the surface colloidswas uniformly lower than in the colloids from the remainder of theprofile.
In the present study it seemed desirable to extend the examinationof these relations in order to determine what relations are characteristicof the dry~land soils, and if possible to determine definitely the causeor .causes of the lower absorption of water vapor by the surface colloidat high humidity. In order to attain these ends all the colloids wereair-dried and their absorptive capacities determined at 99, 75, and50 :percent humidities. They were also subjected to repeatedwetting and drying treatments. These were carried out as follows:After obtaining the normal absorption data the colloids were heatedat 105° C. overnight and an equal weight of water was added and thecolloid allowed to air-dry for 2 days. It was again heated at 105°overnight. This treatment was repeated five times, after which theabsorption values were again determined. This treatment was forthe purpose of determining whether the cause of low surface absorption may be attributed to irreversible dehydration of the surfacesoil colloid under field conditions. The results obtained are given intable 41. 

TABLE 41.-Water-liapor absorption of colloida and absorption ratios 
SOOBEY LOAM 

Alr-dried samples Alternately heuled and wetted 5 times 

W~!.er vapor ab-I Water vupor ab-Isorbed over- Absorption ratio sorbed over- .'1. bsorption ratioSample
no. 

0 

~r 
-0 00 -

° ° 0", 'i'i ° 0 0 00 0°1 00
S ,s ~ ~'i ":rl III III '2 'I! ",'i rn'2 c£~~ ~ ~~ III'" -.. III ~ ":::l "Ill tIl::;c. !;I: III I:: Q11 .. ~ ll!~. ~~.., ..,!l': ~~ ~~ ~ ~.., ~ ~~ ~~ Q~III A ... ti '"d ..;~ ~~ g~ ..; ... ~ci

t": :<:I-- '" . ~ .'" ~~. g ~- ------------------ --,----Per· Per· Per· Per· Per· Per·IncAe. ctnt unt ctntlooGIL__ unt unt unt1 0-1j.i 28.44 12.00 8.44 2.36 3.87'10061..•• 21j.i-5 :Jg.0II 13. 70 
L43 23.72 10.10 7.00 2.35 3.14 1.3'11.00 2.12 8.04 L43 26.95 12.1810062..••_ 0.47 2.13 2. 74 1. :Jg

10GG3•••• 
3 6-13 33.~ 16. 77 12.11 2. 76 L88 29.811 15.75 12. 58 1.90 2. 37 1.264 13-21))84.110 16. 48 12.19 2.011 2.82 1.35 3(;.46 15.85 12.5010G0f_._ 5 20-24 32. 113 14.7° 

2. 001 1.92 2.44 L2710.88 2.24 3.G3 1.35 29.18 14.16 lLIOJOIIGII_._ 6 2'+ 35.41 14. 93 lL15 2. 37 2.00 2.G3 1.283.18 1.34 aLI0 14.83 IL64 2.10 2.68 1.271 
SPEARFISH SILT LOAM 

B-I0811. 1 0-12130. C5 13.10 9,05 2.:Jg 3.3211-11117._ 2 12-24 2ll. (8 11.24 5.90 
L45 211.17112.22 17 85 1.33

B-1I11'8,_ 31~ 28.00 
8.04 4.71 L67 24. 811 11.31 0.6.181 2. 67 4.02 1.4118.80 6.43 3.26 ~.27 2.141LG2 26.811 8.89 5.71 2.B-I08"-. 4 160-72 28. GG 8,30 2. 01 4.1131 1.006.07 3. 45 6.611 L64 25. 01 8. 32 0.29 3.01 4.Td 1.57 
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TABLII 41.-WauNlapor oo.orption oj coUoiM and absorption ratiol-Continued 

BADLANDS SILT LOAM 

A1r-drled samples Alternately heated and wetted 5 times 

Wstervapora1>- Water v_par 81>-Absorption raUo Absorption ratio IOI'bed over- sorbed over-

Sample 


00. 0 6- -0 00 0 -0 666 Om 0Woo6 ",0 W M 0 Ol £6 OOl 0000en ~ Ol Ol Men MOl " .., en.:= ~ tata ~ "III0 ~ ~~ ~- ~ ~~ ~ III.d ~ 0 =:a.!:l t~ ~~ ~ t~Co NO ~~ 0>0 ~ !I~ ~~ ~~ ~~., .. ~ ~~ "! 
'1~.. ~c-4 "l ..~ A ,.; !i5 ... ,.;~ "' ... g~ fil ... ::lfil ,., ... ~~'" 

Per· Per- Per- Per- PeT' Ptr-
Inch.. unl unt unl unt unl celli 

B-1ML_ 1 (}-1 32.10 15.23 10.92 2.15 2.'iMI 1.39 30.11 la.1III Il.IlS :U5 3.~ 1.31 
B-1M2._ 2 1-12 34.40 17.00 12.29 2.02 2.!IO 1.38 33.3.1 16.02 11. 6.~ 2.~ 2.81! 1.38 
B-1043._ 3 12-30 36.30 16.40 11.92 2. 21 3.05 1.38 33.53 IS. 87 11.66 2.11 2.88 1.36 
B-IML 4172-,94 37.11 18.13 13. 71 2.05 2.71 1. 32 32. 76 17.9S 13,64 1.82 2. 40 1.32 

PIERRE LOAM 

B-&8.__ 1 0-8 30.00 14.24 10.32 2.11 2.91 1.38 28.43 13.00 O.4l 2.19 3.02 1.88 
B-81IS.__ 2 8-18 29.92 14.55 10.70 2.01 2. 73 1.36 28.31 13.36 9.81 2.12 189 1.36B-894___ 3 l840 30.50 14.41 10.56 2.12 2. 89 1.36 27.86 13.23 9.71 2.11 2.87 1.36 
B-857.__ 4 40-(.0 30.16 13.87 10.30 2.27 3.06 1.3,'; 27.44 12.89 9.40 2. 13 2.92 1.37 
B-81IL_ S 06'74 27.70 12.90 9.S9 2.1S 2.89 1.35 26.46 12.H 8.88 2.18 2.98 1.38 

1 
PECOS SANDY LO....M (VIRGIN) 

B-722._ _ 1 0- \I 30.62 14.54 10.44 2. 11 2. 94 1.39 28. o.~ 14. 00 10. 50! 2. 00 2.05 1.32 
B-723.__ 2 11-18 31.00 15.33 10.85 2. 02 2.81! 1.41 28.29 14. 78 11.28 1.91 2. SI 1.31 
B-724._. 3 18-34 31. OS 15.63 11.18 2. 02 2. 83 1.39 28. 70 15.15 11.33 1.90 2. 63 1.34 
B-72S.__ 4 34-48 30.50 15.28 10.78 2.00 2. 83 1.42 28.06 14.67 10.93 1.91 2. 57 1.34 
B-i2~;'_. 5 48-7113~. 90 16.47 11.00 2.001 2. 11 1.39 29.56 16.00 12.18 1.85 2. 43 1.31 
B-727._. 6 71-83 33.92 17.03 12. 36 1.99 2. 75 1.37 30.18 15.57 11.18 1.94 2. 70 1.39 

_B_-7_28____..J-,---,7 ... 83_-9_5.!-35_._21-,-1_8._1...:7...1_3_.27->-_1. 94~~ ~_ ~2.~ _16_._5,2-'.1_1_1._88-,-_1._9-,5,--_2._7-,1,--_1._39 

PECOS SANDi" LO.Ul (Ii7.RIGATED) 

1 IB-713.__ 1 0-9 30.20 15. OS, 11.19 2. 01 11.48 1.82 2.32 1.271.34126.69114. 64B-7H___ 1 2. 7012 11-18 31.28 15.69 11.63 1.99 2.l1li 1. 35 27. 66 15. 28 11. 110 1.81 2.32 1.28 
B-715.__ 3 18-35 31.70 16.01 11.021 1.98 2.87 1."5: 28.83 15.94 12.50 1.81 2. 31 1.27 
B-716.... 4 35-47 31.23 15.54 11.121 2. 01 2.81 1.40"27.91,15.23 12. 00 1.83 2.33 1.27 
B-717___ 5 47-63 28.67 13.87 9.711 2.07 2. 95 1, 43 25. 50 13. 46 10.20 1.90 2.50 1.32 

26. 47112. 73 8.721 1.94[B-718.__ 6: 5:HI4 63 1.46 23.93 12. 34 9.24 2. 59 1.33 
B-719__ 2.~1 2.93 1.44 25.05 13.30 9.95, 1.93 2.58 1.3.7) 64-lI2 28.10 13.78 9.601 2.04 3. 1
B-72O••_ 8! 82-00 29. 15 13. 83 9. 68 2.11 3.01 1."3 211.41 13.49 10.261 1.96: 2.58 1.31 

B-72l••• 9 90-101 2. O{h 2.99 1.43 28.!IO 15.13 11.63 2.50 1.31 


1 32.~_~IIO:B81 l 1 l.9°1 
PIMA CLAY ADOBE (VIRGIN) 

B-70IL_ I 0-9 36.37 2.13 2.80 1.111 32.72 17.28 13.66 L89 2.40 1.211 
2 9-29 35.04 17.28 13.03 2.03 2.69 1.32 32.00 17.22 13.M 1.87 2.36 1.27 

B-7~.__ 3 ~1 35.22 17.4!1 13. 58 2. 01 2.511 1.29 32. 21 17.11 H.OS 1.81 2.29 1.211 
B-7011.._ 4 41-4S 34.78 17.96 13.85 1.04 2.61 1.30 32..51 18.08 1'-67 1.79 2.23 1.24 
B-710__• S 45-49 34.44 17 .. 73 13.60 1.94 2.63 1.30 32.12 18.07 14.11 1.78 2.28 1.28 
B-711___ 6 49-54 34.50 17.15 13.23 2. 01 2. 61 1.30 31.85 16.98 13. 60 1.88 2.34 1.25 

17.021 12. 97B-707___ 

B-712-__ 7 54-84 -----f" -----~ ----- .. -----...- -----~- ----......----... -- ------ ---_...-------- -----_ .. -.-----
PIMA OLAY ADOBE (IRRIGATED) 

B-700.__ 1 o-'} 34.62 16.!IO 12.75 2.011 2.72 1.32 12.110 16.30 12.80 2.01 2.58 1.211 

B-701._. 2 9-21 36.26 17.11 13.84 2.04 2. e2 1.28 32.76 17.63 14.13 1.87 2. 32 1.24

B-702__ 3 21-48 35.27 17.58 13.86 2. 01 2.54 1.27 32.95 16.70 13. 011 1.97 2.52 1.28 
B-703___ 4 48-51 35.35 17.54 13.64 2.02 2.59 1.29 33.111 17.14 13.79 1. \l3 2.41 1.24 
B-704.__ 5 51-58 35.a6 17.67 13.54 2.02 2.63 1.111 32.63 17.31 13.1IIl 1.88 .2.38 1.26 
D-705.__ 6 58-89 ------ ------ ------ ------... ------- .._-- ...-- ..-_.. -- ------ ---_...- ------- ------.. ---- .._
-

1 Only portion or profile taken. 

http:1.40"27.91,15.23
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TABLE 41.-Water-llapor ab.orptionoj colloid8 and abllorptionratio8-Contfnued 
KELVIN SANDY.LO.A.M 

.A1r·drled samples Alternately heated and wetted 15 times 

Water vapor air Water vapor airAbsorption ratio Absorption ratio sorbed over- sorbed over-
Sample 

no. 
15 -15 1515 15 -15 ., 15 15 15 • 0", 15 15 0", -115 15 15 '" ",0 

tD " ~ rn " ~ t£ ~ t1J 
:; '" ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~tl:I ~~ III '" ~ ~tl:I "Ill tl:I::l 

~~ t~ ~ ~~ ~~ 0 Co ~ ~~ . ~~ ~OJ .., ~~ 
"l... ~ '" .... ~~ . .., ... 0 t':1'" ""ON QIII &:i ... ... .., '" ~ '" ~g'" ... co co ... ~~ i~-- - --------"" ----- "" ----

Per· Per· p". Per· Per· Per·
[nwe. cent cent cellt cent cent cenl

:8-6147__ 1 0-1 31.00 15.30 11.68 2.09 2.74 1.31 28.37 13.M 10.17 2.07 2.7\l 1.M
B-5148__ 2 1- 8 31.90 16.76 12. 60 1.90 .2. 53 1.33 211.51 15.80 11.42 1.93 2.58 1.34B-514U__ 3 8-20 30.47 14.89 11.07 2.05 2.75 1.34 27.02 13.28 9.85 2.03 2.75 1.34 
B-5150._ 4 20+ .. -------- ------- ------- -_ .. ----- ------ -- .... - ... ------- ------ ------- ------- -------

KELVIN GRAVELLY LOAM 

tii~=I. ~I EI·~~~I·!~~~I-~~:~I·}~~I·-·,~-~ -.-~~!~ ·~~~~I·!~~I·-~:~I-·-~~~I··-~~I···!:·~! 
MeBn··-!-·_-!-···_·1 3Lusl 15.191 11.111 2.161 2.971 1.38129.03114.154111.041 2.101 2.781 1.33 

The hYlP"oscopic data and the ratios for air-dried samples (table 
41) bring into clear relief some rather important relations. The 
mean value of the coefficient of ahsorption at 99-percent humidity 
for the 10 profiles reported is 31.98 percent. The ma:\-1.mmn value 
is 37.11 and fhe minimmn 26.47 percent. A portion of these varia
tions is due to inaccuracies, inherent in the method employed, despite 
the fact that all the values recorded are the mean of duplicate deter
minations. A part of the variation is to be ascribed to variations in 
organic matter and carbonate content. The mean percentage 
absorption of the colloids at 75-percent humidity is 15.19 percent 
with a variation between a maximum of 18.17 and. a minimum of 
8.3 percent. These latter values are of special interest because 
nmnerically they are approximately equal to th'e heat of wetting 
(2). The mean value of the absorption at 50-percent humidity is 
11.11 percent with a variation between the limits of 13.86 and 5.07 
per(,pnt. It may be noted that the low values at both 50- and 75
percent humidity are in the subsurface Boil colloids of the Spearfish 
loam and nrc undoubtedly associated with its abnormal composition 
(p.44). 

The variations which are produced by what may be termed im
purities of the colloid should disappear in large part when the ratios 
of the determined values are calculated. The mean value of the 
ratio of vapor absorbed at 99- as compared with that at 75-percent 
humidity is 2.16 and differs from the mean value of the profiles 
of other dry-land soils,previously reported, only by 0.08 (7). The 
limits are 3.45 and 1.90. Again, the maxUnmn abnormal value is 
in the colloid from the Spearfish. If this soil be excluded the ma),.-1.
mmn ratio is 2.36 in the surface soil of the Scobey loam. The mean 
ratio for the quantities of vapor absorbed at 99- as compared '\\-1.th 
tha.t at 50~percent humidity is 2.97 with extreme limits, excepting 
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in the Spearfish colloid, pf 3.37 and 2.51. The ratio of the absorp
tion a.t 75- as compared with 50-percent humidity has a mean value 
of 1.38 and limiting values, excluding the Spearfish profile, of 1.45 
and 1.27. 

The abnormal water-vapor absorption values and ratios of the 
Spearfish colloids are in accord with their abnormal chemical com
position (table 7) and the variation is roughly proportional to the 
magnesium-oxide content of the colloid. It seems apparent that 
the Spearfish is either a very immature eolloid with respect to the 
extent of hydrolysis or that the magnesium colloid has different 
properties from those containing less magnesia. The absorption 
values and ratios of the bentonite colloid, the analysis of which is 
pven in tllble 11, were also detennined. The ratio for the absorp
tion at 99- to that at 75-percent humidity is 2.30. For a sample 
of halloysite the corresponding ratio is 7.02. (See general dis
cussion.) 

Whatever may be the contributin~ causes of water-vapor absorp
tion and their relation to the chmlllcal composition of the colloids, 
the conelusion is inescapable that the water-vapor-absorption ratios 
of the colloids of the dry-land soils are characteristics of this great 
group of soils. This is particularly true of the 99- to 75-percent 
humidity ratio which, including the soils reported (7), have for 17 
profiles a mean value of 2.13. 

The mean water-vapor absorption of the surface layer of these 
10 profiles is 31.14 percent while that of the second horizon of the 
profiles is 31.68. The differences between these quantities is not 
so great as those previously reported (7) in which the dilferenee 
reeorded between the A and B horizons for 8 soils is 5.69 percent. 
In the colloids (desrribed in this bulletin) there is also a smallrr 
difference hetween the organic matt.cr of the first and second hori
zons. The mean value of the organic matter of the surface horizon 
is 4.30 percent and of the seeond layer is 2.8~ percent, a dill'erence 
of but 1.47 percent. In the data of the 8 soils reported (7), these 
pereentages and their differences are respectively 7.27, 1.96, and 5.:U 
percent. It is difIjcult to avoid conneeting the two phenomena al
though therl' seem to be insuperable difficulties in attempting to 
ascribe a causal relationship. 

Among the possihle e)..lllanations of the lower water-vapor absorp
tion of the surface soils is that of relatively irreversiblr dehydration 
of the surface soil colloids by more frequent periods of wetting and 
drying than are c:lI.llerienced by those of the subsurface horizons, of 
comparable materiaL In order to test the validity of this assumption 
the water-vllpor absorption was deterlnined OIl the same samples 
after repeated wetting and dr'ying. The data with the consequent 
ratios are giYl'n in the last si.'i: ('olunms of table 41. It will he ob
sen'ed from the dat,a that in all cases at high humidity the process 
results in lowered absorption not only of the surface horizon but of 
all the others ns welL The menn reduction for nIl the profiles after 
repented wetting and drying is 2.95 percent (dry colloid weight) 
at 90-percent humidity, 0.65 percent at 75-percent humidity, Imd 
0.07 percent at 50-percent humidity. For the surfaee layers the 
reduction is 2.05, 1.16, and 0.35 percent at the corresponding humidi
ties. It will be observed that the effect of the wetting and drying 
process practically disa.ppears at lower hUInidities. 
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It must be frankly confessed that the data available still leave 
unanswered the question as to the cause of the observed results. 
It seems wholly Improbable, despite the numerical relations, that 
the effect of the repeated wetting and drying is upon the organic 
matter since the colloids throughout the profile are essentially equally 
affected. On the other hand, were the effect due primarily to wetting 
and drying the surface soil colloids should be markedly less affected. 
This is not the case. If the effect is to be ascribed to particle size 
then since the colloids in question are all extracted in the sume 
manner and the attempt made to limit the maximum size to O.3J.1, 
the differences between these particular soil colloids in respect to 
size of particles should. be small and the differences in water-vapor 
absorptIOn should likewise be small. This is the case. Neverthe
less, the question may not be considered answered satisfactorily. 
Observations in this connection will be continued. 

CARBON-NITROGEN RATIOS 

In a recent publit'ation Anderson and Byers (4) huve pointed out 
certain relations of the carbon-nitrogen ratio and the great soil 
groups and have supplemented the observations of Leighty und 
Shorey (28) with respect to the varintions with depth. In the present 
studies it therefore seemed well worth while to call attention to 
these ratios in the soils und colloids, particularly because informa
tion on the curbon-nitrogen ratio of colloids is Yery meager. 

The ratios are assembled in table 42. In both the soils and the 
colloids the general result is a d(,(,l'ease of the ratio with depth, though 
somc exceptions arc found. In the soils the quuntities of organic 
matter at lower levels are sometimes so small as to make the data 
unreliable, particularly when the carbonate content is high. Al
though the carbon-nitrogen ratios of the dry-lund soils are app'arently 
more constant than in the case of other great groups of soIls (4) it 
is quite evident that eyen here a nitrogen determination does not 
furnish an adequate measure of the organic-matter content. The 
mean of the surface horizons of this series is 10.1 for the soils and 
8.9 for the colloids. These values are in accord with mean values 
previously obtained. It appears that the dispersed and water
msoluble organic colloid of these arid soilR has a higher nitrogen 
content than the total organic matter. 
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TABLE 42.-Carbon-nitrogen ratios 1 oj the Boils and their colloida 

PECOS SANDY LOAMSCOBEY LOAM KEITH SILT LOAM (IRRIGATED) 

('{N ratio e{N ratio C/N ratio 
oc- or-- or~-

Sample Sumple Saw pieDepth Depth 	 DepthIDO. 	 no. no. 
Col-	 Co)· Col-Soil 	 Soil Soilloid 	 loid !oid 

10660_____ Inch" Tnc"," 	 Inch..9222_____• 	 B-713_____ •0 -1~ 9.6 8.3 	 0 - !2 13.0 8.3 0-9 10.S 9.810661.____ 	 11223__••__
10662_____ 9.1 8.S ~,,~ 3~ 11.2 7.6 B-7H_. __._ {HS 9.2 10.39224____ ._~~1~ 5.7 8.' 	 3~-1' 11.3 10.6 B-715_. __._ 18-35 9.2 8.8 
10663.____ 13 	 9225______ 14 Ii-716 ______-20 8.2 S.6 -21 11.0 7.5 35-47 9.7 6.0
10tl64.___• 20 -24 7.S S.O 9226.__••• 21 -33 S.7 6.1 B-717._._._ 47-53 10.3 8.S
10005._.__ 	 9227______ 33 B-iIS______24+ 6.5 7.7 -40 14.S 7.2 53-M 11.11 6.3 

SPEARFISH SILT Lo•.u.r HAYS SILTY CLAY LOAJ\~ ~'III __P_I_J\_1A--;>CLA Y ,ADOBE(VIHOIN) 

B-1086_,__ 0-12\ 9.S ll.9 6842______ 	 2-10 10.9 7.9 I'B-1OS7__ _ 12-24 5.7 S.2 6843______ 	 10-20 9.2 6.1 B-iOO._____ 0- 9 5.0 7.7 
B-1088__ _ 	 6844____._ 20-33 9.4 4.0 B-i07•• __._!l-29 S.l 8.628-42 4.0 5.5B-108\l__ _ 60-72 .1. 0 5. S 	 6845______ 33-47 6.2 3.4 D-i03. _____ 211-41 5.7 8.3 

6846. __ .__ 47-60 2.5 2.2 H-709 .• __•. 41-45 7.6 6.111 
6847__ .••_ 60-72 2.7 2.0 'B'~ilU. ____• 45-49 2. 6 7.11 

I B-i1L..___ 49-54 ('> 8..BADLANDS SILT LOAM 
-·'~~~~·Il---L.,---L---L-

PUJJLJ\f!..N SrLTY CLA Y I 
1'1:.1.'" CLAY ADOBELOAl\! JB-l04L.. 0- 1 10.3 9.4 (IHUWATED)B-I042.__ 1-12 8.2 9.7 

B-1W:I.._ 12-30 6.7 9.8 ,: I ---,--..,---,,--
_B-_l_W_4_--_.'--_72_-S_4-'-_4._1..!-.9_._6_ I,mt::::j ~t~ II' l?:! 1 m I!=~~:::::: 2~! {~,~g f! 

PIERRE LOAM_ j.B=703:::::: 43-51 ) 7:3 
PECOS SANDY LOAM ID-iOI. _____ &1-58 oj 7.7 

B-858___ . O-S 11.2 10.4 (VlIWIX) !i'-~--
B-895. ___ 8-1S 10.0 10.7 ,B-894..__ 18-40 10.1 9 .) 	 'I~.~S.:NDY LOAM,
B-857 ____ 40-60 6.2 10.0 •B-i22. __ _ 0- 9 JI.O 
B-893.... 60-74 9.5 10.4 , B-i23.. __ 9-1S 10.2I: B-724..._ 18-34 12.8I" B-i25. __ • 34-48 8.3 

, B-72tl __ __ 4S ,I 11.0 ~Hl; ~=mt===l tJ 11H IlH 
i ~JJVINORAVELLYLOAJ\I 

IB.5151 ...._1 0-', ~~I9.'! 	 D-Sl52... __ 4- 8 4.S 10.0 

------'----~--~-----~------~----~~~---
I (Organic matterXO.58) +nitrogcn• 
• No nJtrogen or organJc matter rct'OrdetJ. 

GENERAL DISCUSSION 

In a recent publication (7) the writers have presented data which 
indicate that the colloids of the series of dry-land soils reported may 
be regarded as derived from a hypothetical acid, pyrophyllic acid, 
since their silica-sesquio},:ide ratio closely approximates thecomposi
tion of pyrophyllite. In a more recent pUblication Byers, Alexander, 
and Holmes (11) also point out that each of the great groups of soils 
appears to have a colloid composition which may be expressed, so far 
as the fundamental inorganic acid is concerned, by a definite relation of 
silica, alumina, and water. In the case of the typicalChernozem soil 
this relation is not far from that represented by the expression 
3HaO.AI20 •.4Si02• In the Chernozems it is neCeSdll.ry to consider 

http:neCeSdll.ry
http:matterXO.58
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the iron content as chiefly combined with the silica as part of 
the acidoid complex. Therefore the composition is expressed as 
3H20.M20 a.4Si02.(M=Al and Fe). In 1:Ihe series of soils here pre
sented the greater part of the profiles is from areas even less subject 
to leaching than are true Chernozem soils. It is therefore of special 
interest to consider the colloidal composi'tioll with referen('e to this 
relationship. 

In order to present the pertinent data in such form as to permit a 
eomprehensive survey of the whole group of soils, profile averages of 
the derived data are assembled in table 43. Averages of ratios are 
permissible in these profiles because of the small variations in com
position within each profile, which warrant the inference that we are 
dealing with essentially the same material in each profile. Included 
in this table are the water-alumina and water-sesquioxide ratios. 
The mean values of the 13 profiles are given at the bottom of the table. 

It would appear, therefore, that the dry-land soils represented in 
these profiles have a colloid composition with a siIica-sesquioxide 
ratio of 3.31 with an average deviation from the mean of 0.32. It 
would appear, therefore, that where excessive deviations are found 
an explanation should also be found. The two most marked devia
tions are in the cases of the Spearfish and Badlands colloids. It has 
already been ,Pointed out that in the Spearfish soil the influence of the 
parent matenal is so marked that the colloid cannot be considered a 
truly representative alumino-silicate for this region. It resembles 
the high magnesium soils reported by Robinson and his coworkers 
(40). Further, the parent rock is Triassic shale with a relatively high 
content of free iron oxide. The Badland colloid is so high ill silica 
content that it appears reasonable to regard it as the closest ayailable 
approach to a colloid of the montmorillonite type (8). It is, however, 
possible that the Brule clay from which it is deriyed contains some 
free silica of colloidal dimension. 

TABLE 43.-Revielll oj data: colloid3 I 

, ____._~___ 1\~ecul~~~~o_ _ -~J §~?rI~~p.
floU type I SIO. SiQ, : ~10. Fe.o" SIO, SIO, i .11,0 ~ H,O I of the tion 

Fe~ Fe,O,i AbO, .\1,0. TOtal n-;Q.....hO"I··e'O'! :U;o;l s¥~1 j t~~', 
______ ,_ '__... _. :.___ ~as~' __ l____ '__ Inc ", __ 

, r' Pet, 
Scobeyloam........_! 3,15 13,35 4,20 0,310 7.19 1.40 2,11 2.82 10.56 2,20 
Spearfish silt loam _." , 2.67 IB.61 3.13,.1116 I 2.89 1,14 2,34 2,74 11.94 3,01 
Badlands slllloalU ..... ' 4.41 ,23.44 6.42 'I' .232 6.83 1.93 !!. 2R 2.81 0.07 2.11 
PIerre clay•••• ' ....... 3.15 i15.95 3,89.,244 6.18 1. 64 1. 95 2.32 0.59 2,13 
Keith silt loam.. ........ 3,08 '20.30 4,50!. 222 5, i8 1. 48 2,48 3.M 11.20 2. 13 
Hays sflty clay loam.. .. 3.50 19, O' 4.29'.225 5,44 1.43 2. 45 3.00 II. 15 
Pullman silty clay loam. 3,01/ 16.20 3.71 .230 6.00 1.52 2,03 2.44 10.37 '1.90 
Pocos sandy loam (\·Ir· 

gIn)......... _. .., 3,36 19.14 4.08 .216 4.92 1.23 2.73 3.32 12. 00 2,01
Pecos sand)" loam (lrrl· 

3. 20 18. 80 3, 9S .210 4.84 1.24 2.65 3.21 12.46 2. 04PI~~~;adobe·{~;j;.gi~;: 3,51 17,46 4,38 .252 5,67 1.00 2,21 2. 74 10.00 2. 01 
Pima clay adohe (Irri· 

3,50 11. 71 4.37 .249 5.08 1.61 2.17 2. n 110.14 2.03K~~~lmiidYioan;::. 2.80 14.41 3.4B .243 7.38 1.34 2,01/ 2,00 11.26 2.01 
Kelvin gra..-elly loam __-:c2.-:-{i6:-/18.21 3.64 .193 7.23 -;1"c.4:=.U.1__...,2,:.,.M=.+..::2.:.,:4.;:..3 10.44 2.13 

Mean .............! 3.31 i7.9if 4,07 ,230 5,82 1.47 2.27! 2.78110,83 '2:U 

I Profile a\'erages. 
I Carbonates deducted. 
• CombIned water plus water equlvalent of the h;l!l8S. 

I Combined water plus water equlvalentof the bases. corrected for Organic'matter and carbonate content. 

I W .. ter absorbed o\'er 3.3 perL't!nl HISO. dIvided by water absorbed over 30 percent H,SO,. 

• Calculated from data from Technical Bulletin 228 (5. P. 10, .\marlllo silty clay loam). 

http:c2.-:-{i6:-/18.21
http:adobe�{~;j;.gi
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To gain some information on this point a sample of'the colloid was: 
sent to S. B. Hendricks of, the Division of Fertilizer Investigations for 
X.,.ray examination. Also a. sample was treated with constant-boiling 
hydrochloric acid and the residue examined. The X-ray patterns in 
both samples show not only the presence of quartz but also of a line 
given by fused quartz and silica gel. It seems probable, therefore, 
that the high ratio in the Badlands colloid is due to free silica rather 
than a silicate complex. The Keith silt loam has a slightly abnormal 
average deviation from the. mean. but a very small quantity of free 
silica would produce the result observed. The deviations shown by 
the Kelvin soils are readily accounted for by the presence of free iron 
oxide a5 indicated by the color of the soil and even more emphatically 
by the color of the colloid. An additional influence rending to lower 
these ratios will be discussed later. 

Were the silica of these colloids wholly- associated with alumina to 
form an acid complex the mean silica-alumina ratio 4.07 would be 
almost the theoretical ratio of pyrophyllite. This assumption cannot 
be sustained by the evidence. The average deviation from tIns mean 
is 0.41. The only colloids having ratios markedly exceeding this 
average deviation are the Spearfish and Badlands colloids. The 
explanations in these cases are the same as in the case of the silica
sesquioxide ratio. The smaller excess in deviation of the Kelvin 
colloid will be discussed later. 

The mean water-sesquioxide ratio, 2.27 shows an average deviation 
of 0.20. The only soils showing marked deviation are the two profiles 
of the Pecos sandy loam and the Pierre clay. 

The mean water-alumina ratio, 2.78, shows an average deviation of 
0.23. Again only in the case of the two profiles of the Pecos series is 
there a very marked excess above the average. A less marked diver
gence occurs in the Pierre clay. .A satisfactory explanation in these 
cases does not appear evident from the data. Indeed in view of the 
known uncertainties in the evaluation of the combined water of the 
soil acids, the degree of unifornnty of the water-sesquioxide and water
alumin~ ratios is quite remarkable. 

The silica-total base ratios have an average value of 5.82 with an 
average deviation of 0.84. It will be noted that in this ratio the aver
age deviation is extremely wide and the ratios show in several cases 
extreme divergence. This is particularly the case with the Scobey and 
Spearfish colloids, in opposite directions, and the Kelvin profiles. 

This wide variation ill base content is to have heen expected by 
reason of difference in rainfall and permeability of the soils. It IS 
emphasized in the case of the Scobey loam since added weight is given. 
to the leached portion of the soil though the horizons are taken above 
a depth of 13 inches. The lower portion of the profile is not so widely 
divergent from the mean. In the case of the Spearfish silt loam the 
high magnesium content is responsible for the low ratio and further 
emphasizes the abnormal character of the colloid. In the case of the 
two profiles of the Kelvin colloid the low base content is apparently 
due to the shallow soil and the absence of carbonates to keep the 
colloid more nearly saturated with bases. In general the silica-base 
ratios are relatively high, the bases low, in all the surface horizons. 

The average water-vapor absorption ratio is 2.14 with an average 
deviation of but 0.15. This is the most uniform of the colloid properties 
determined. The only excessively wide deviation is in the case of the 
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Spearfish colloid. There is little question that in this .case the greater 
portion of the deviation is by reason of the free iron oxide present. 
Unpublished data indicate that iron oxide has a much higher ratio 
than have the dry-land colloids. The ratio for the high magnesium 
colloids (40) has not been determined. 

From the total available data it appears that the inference is war
ranted that the dry-land soils approximate a colloid composition, 
expressed for the inorganic soil acid, which approaches closely the 
formula of pyrophyllic acid 3H20.AI20s.4Si02• The divergence from 
this ideal limit is greater as the iron cont~mt of the colloid increases 
and the greater the extent to which it is free iron oxide. The water 
equivalent should nonnally be less than the hypothetical maximum. 

It is to be expected that the attainment of the idealized pseudo
equilibrium assumed would be modified by one or another of the soil
fonning influences playing a predominant role. PI'om their study of 
claypan soils in Nebraska (7) the writers were unable to establish a 
donunant role in rainfall over a range of 13 to 32 inches in which 
percolation of water through the soil profile could not he assumed to 
occur. The temperature range being very small the effect of surface 
drainage in these soils can be visualized but not estimated. In the 
present series of soils the rainfall ranges from 8.5 inches to 22.8 inches 
and no definite relation between colloid composition and rainfall 
appears to exist. While this is the case with dry-land soils it does not 
follow that it is true of a.ll soils. 

In order to consider more satisfactorily the possible relationship 
between the composition of the colloid acid and the temperature, the 
data concerning comJ?osition and temperature are arranged as in 
tahle 44. The empirIcal composition used for this purpose is the 
water-alumina-silica ratios of the profile averages. A study of this 
table brings out no consistent relation between the mean arulUal 
temperature over a range between 32.6° and 69.0° F. and the com
position of the colloid acid. The colloids developed at 46.0° and 
46.2° F., the Badlands and Spearfish, have essentially the same com
bined-water content, but the widest spread in silica content found in 
the soils examined. The mean composition of the two profiles of the 
Kelviu colloid have next to the lowest silica content and the highest 
mean aIlllull temperature, 68.8° F. They also have a low water con
tent. On the other hand, the next highest mean annual temperature 
corresponds to a soil with more than average water and a relatively 
high silica content. 

If it be objected that temperature effects may be expected to be 
more marked in the surface portions of the profiles and that, therefore, 
such effects are concealed by the use of the mean values given in 
table 44, it appears that the surface colloid composition shows small 
variation from the mean values of each profile. These variations, 
however, show no consistent trend, and the mean values of the compo
sition of the surface colloids of the ten soils show no significant differ
ence from the mean values for the colloids of the whole profile. In 
view of the well recognized influence of temperature upon the compo
sition of humid soil colloids, it may be noted that these effects result 
from the action of water. In these soils the relative absence of water 
minimizes effects of temperature. 
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T.lB~E 44.-Relatiom between temperature, rainfall, and 1!'oportiom of Al,O" 
SiO" and H,D in colloids from varioull lIodll 

Formulae ratios 01 IFormulne ratios 01Mean Mean profile I surlace horizons annual annual
Soli series General location tern· rain· 

pera· fall 
ture R,O AJ,O, SIO, R,O Al,O. 810. 

! OF. Indtl 
Scobey........... M cKende County,N. Dak. 39.8 13.G7 2. 82 1 4.20 3.10 1 4.14' 
Badlands........ Interior, S. Dak.......... ill. 0 14.114 2. 81 1 6.42 2.69 1 5.28=1lsh......... Piedmont, S. Dalr......... 48.2 17.n 2. 75 1 3.13 2.43 1 3.35 

ene........... Gregory County, S. Dak•. 47.2 14.114 2. 42 1 3.89 2.78 1 3.76 

Keith............ Dundy County, Nebr••••• 49.9 16.85 3.04 1 4.50 3.16 1 4.64 

Ha~••••••••••_ Hays, Kans......... __..__ 114.3 22.8 3.00 1 4.29 2.85 1 4.25 

Pu n......... Masterson, Tex. __........ 6.~.8 20.8 2.« 1 3.71 2.58 1 3.89 

PIma.............. Mesilla Parlr, N. Mex____ • 01.2 8.50 '2.72 1 4.38 1 4.02
Pecos__.._______• • 2.47Carlsbad, N. Max...... __ • 62.7 14.07 '3.26 1 4.03 '3.09 1 4.02
Kelvln.._____ ..-. Florence, Arlz __ •___ ..____ 68.8 10. ill '2.52 J 3.51 '2.50 1 3.55 

Mean ' .. -.. - ......----_ .. ----- ....-----_ ..----- ===r===I2. 78 4.11 2. 76 4.00 

I Profile a\'eragcs. 1 .~ "erage 012 profiles. • A "crage of 2 samples. 

If attention be turned to the effect of parent materi'l1s on the compo
sition of the colloids, more satisfactory relationships can be noted. 
The abnonnal composition of the immature Spearfish and Badlands 
soils is dearly ascribable to the influence of the parent material. The 
low silica and water content of the Kelyin collOIds is influenced by the 
character of the granites which are their primary source, and this 
influence is supplemented by the a.bsence of calcium carbonate. 
The other soils are influenced by the mixture of aeolian material, 
shales, and granites, which in v~ degrees contribute to theirorigin. 
It is perhaps impossible, and certainly from available data, to trace the 
parts played by each in the variations of composition observed. 

It would seem that in view of all the data available the following 
general inferences are warranted: The dry-land soils, including the 
Chernozem, Chestnut, and Gray soils are characterized by an inorganic 
colloid acid approximating t,he relation 3H20.AI20 a.4Si02 with more 
or less replacement of the alumina by iron oxide. The pseudoequilib
rium reached is a resultant of the effects of rainfall, temperature, 
vegetation, and draina~e upon the parent materiaL The most 
important causes of devIations from normal composition are due to 
the character of the parent material. It is not to be assmned that a 
like group of inferences would be valid in considering related soil series 
in other great groups where percolation of water through the profile is 
the nonnal condition. The situation in such cases is under investi
gation. 

Whether the hypothetical considerations presented are useful or 
warranted there remains this important fact-the dry-land colloids 
are strikingly similar. 

SUMMARY 

A study has been made of the mechanical and cheInical composition 
of 13 soil profiles derived from soils developed lmder a rainfall r!Ulging: 
between 8.5 and 23 inches with a mean annual temperature range 
between 40° and 69° F. A field description is given of each soil series 
and of the particular profile examined. These descriptions include 
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-stich information as is available concerning parent material, vegeta" 
tlon, and climate. The parent material of these soils is of varied type 
and includes g:r:anites, shales, and aeolian and alluvial materials. 

Tlie chemicru and other characteristics of each profile and the effects 
of drainage, changes with depth, etc., are discussed in connection with 
the analytical data on each soil. This is followed by a general discus" 
sion of the relationships shown by the whole group. In addition to 
the detailed analyses the soluble salts and the pH values of the soils 
ha ve been determined. The hydroscopic characteristics of the colloids 
have been determined at 99", 75", and 50-percent humidity. 

The analytical results are presented in the fonn of tables relating 
to each soil, and tables of derived data relating to each colloid have 
been prepared. The colloids from these profiles have been extracted 
and analyzed. The carbon-nitrogen ratIOs of both soil and colloid 
have been determined and discussed. It is shown that the dry-land 
soils and colloids investigated have a carbon-nitrogen ratio which in 
the surface material is fairly lmifonn and lies below the ratio of 10:1. 
As a rule also this ratio decreases with depth. 

It is shown that the composition of the inorganic soil acid of these 
13 profiles has an avemge composition expressed by the mean silica
se3quioxide ratio 3.31, silica-alumina ratio 4.07, watel'-sesquioxide 
ratio 2.27, and water-alumina ratio 2.78. 

The mean water-vapor absorption of the colloids at 99-percent 
humidity compared with that at 75-percent humidity has a mean value 
of 2.14. This is found to be the most llliform characteristic of the 
dry-land colloids. 

It is inferred from the data that the dry-land soils lmder their en
vironmental condit.ions tend to produce a colloid of the pyrophyllic 
acid type, or one dominated by an approach toward the ideal compo
sition of the inorganic complex 3H20.Al20 3.4Si02 • V al'ious influences 
modify the composition but in these soils the most effective cause of 
variation is assumed to be the parent material. 
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